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: ‘ G' ■ "c- . : By Dwight L, Moody / . • • w ■; ■ /

:WJhen I WAS HOLDING MEETINGS in St. Louis, Missouri, G if I'm guilty I’ll tell them so. I’ve done lying. 
G^ might T : preached on the Philippian
jailer’ and next morning the daily paper came out with a 

.sensational headline, T ‘ 1 _ t_ m. n■ wr..

i

. u .. The sheriff greeted him kindly, asking,'-. .. -< 
"Where have you been, Burke.” ' ;

I 1 ' ’ ”, ’ “ “ . ■ ' ! _______ ,u • ,Z *

"How the Jailer at Philippi Was "In New . York,” he replied- _ > 
t”- A. copy.of the paper, was cam the city .■ . "What have’you-been doing there?” ;

"Trying to find an honest job.” ' . *
."Have you kept a good grip on the religion you told me *• 

ters known to-the St Louis police. Pie was about forty ■ about?”, inquired the sheriff. * - ;
years old at-that time, had spent about twenty years in jail, . "Yes,” answered Burke; "I’ve had a hard time, sheriff, 
and was then awaiting’trial on a serious charge. , * / T K”

.. As Burke glanced over the-morning paper,, the headline
caught his eye.’ Thinking that it was some jail news he 
began to read it. He was so anxious.to see how the jailer 
was caught. He thought he had once passed through a town ■

jail, and fell into, the hands of a notorious prisoner named 
Valentine Burke. This man was one of the worst charac- •

called Philippi in Illinois, and supposed this was the place .
. • . 4 . . • J . ’ ’ a ’ •“ ’ 4 - *

referred to. V' \ ■ • . / ’
'■ .- Every now and then he came across the words, "Believe 
on the Lord Jesus \Christ, -and thou shalt be saved.” That , 
text was quoted nine times in the sermon. - .

Burke wondered what had happened to the "Globe- 
Demo crat,”andlooked at the date. It was'that, morning’s ?. 

. paper all right. He was disgusted; 'but he could not shake .... 
off that text, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou V' 
shalt be saved.” God used it to convict him, and a sense of 
his responsibility before God rushed upon him. There in 
his cell at midnight he prayed for the first time in his life. 
On the following Sunday he talked withz the Christian - 
friends who held service in the jail, and was led into the ' 
light of the gospel. • . ■ ■ u

. ' ’ From that-, night Burke was a changed man. The sheriff 
< thought he was playing the "pious dodge,” and had no con-
Tidence in'-N conversion.. <But when he "came to
trial the case against him was not pressed, and he escaped 

- through some technicality. / ■ ’ ? ; > ' . . ' '" •
. ■ ■For some’ months after his release Burke- tried to find 

work, but no one would take him, knowing his past history. 
He thought perhaps, it was because of his ugly face, and he 
prayed God to make him gbodlooking. He; went, to New 

■ York, and was taken , in by a member of the police force 
• who knew him, and who told him that he would shoot him 

dead if "he abused his confidence.^ , Being Unsuccessful in 
New York he returned to St. Louis. ' ■ 

' ■ • . . . •’ > ■ ■.........................................  - . . I . V ’ ■ ‘ • I • • ... • • •

C

"Burke,” said the Sheriff, "I have had you shadowed ever 
since you left jail. I suspected your religion was a fraud. 
But I am convinced that you are sincere as you’ve lived an, 
honest life, and I have sent for you to offer yow a deputyship 
under me. You can begin at once.” - ’■ '

, This was in 1880. When I was preaching in Chicago . -G 
in 1890, Burke, who had not been off duty for the ten-years’, •
came to see me. During all that time there had been many ' f 
changes in the administration of the sheriff’s office, and they 
had changed every deputy’ but him. Finally they' appointed: .’
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■ 1 One day Burke received a message from ’the sheriff that 
fie- was wanted' :at the courthouse.; He obeyed, with' a heavy 
heart ? < ■ 'L ; " T.-V''' ’ <■

■ "Some old case they’ve ‘got against me,” Tie said; "but 
• • 4 . 4. n ’ f ' “ • • , \

• ■‘ .. ■■ . •. ~ . . ' , . ■■ ■ ( ■ • . ■ ■

■ ' ■■ ■ ■ ■. : • i- --. :
■ ‘ . r X . • ■ > y ’ - ■ ■ ‘ ’

• z ? . r • ; . ■- • , . • ” ’ ■ ’ , ■ - ...

that ex-convict treasurer of .the sheriff’s office- f ’
I preached again in St Louis in 1895. ?A short time ? 

before my visit an evangelist-was. called away in die middle > " 
of revival meetings.'v The. committee wanted Burke to come 

. and preach in his absence, but die sheriff said he had just 7 
levied on a jeweler’s- store, and- had not-had time to itafe^ 
an inventory and Burke was the . only man he could trust to 

- put in charge of it. > . : ? . ;■' \ .
He was held in such confidence by< -die police that they 

did a most unusual thing; they gave him*-the photography 
they had of him in the Rogue’s G He had his photo- G 
graph taken again in 1887/ and in sending a- copy of this, 1 
along with the original Rogues Gallery photograph to Mr. ' •? 

; T. S. McPheeters of St. Louis, to show the change in his u - G 
: features, Burke wrote a note: S/ ’ k

; :"Notice tlie difference in the* inclosed pictures. See 
what our holy religion can do for the chief of sinners.”

■ On the back of the Rogues’ Gallery photograph he wrote:.
"He raiseth up the poor out of the dust, and lifeth the

) needy out of the dunghill, that He may set him 
princes, even.with the prince.;of His people.”

■ This incident shows what the. grace of God can do for / 
a hardened sinner. Not onlyi-can it save him, but it can ' 
keep him. Valentine' Burke lived an active, consistent 
Christian life in the position until God called him in 1895.

. k \ , ! . / Civic Bulletin, July, 1948
■r:’-■.';?? v ;U.*' ■■ ..v/‘.G :• ••
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' ? Church Treasurers Should 
J - ’Follow Instructions

^^HE TREASURER is an important officer in a Baptist church. He
is trusted with the task of sending missionary money to the 

proper sources along with the responsibility of paying local church 
bills. " -
, ! Sometimes a church treasurer finds himself embarrassed because 
of having more bills to pay than the church's bank account will 
provide for. In that event he has but one choice and that is to 
follow the instructions given him by the church. If the congrega
tion has designated a certain percent of all funds to missions, the” 
treasurer has no right to appropriate that percentage to any other 
purpose. It should not be done even on a temporary basis. His ' 
only recourse is to send the designated money to whatever agency is 
elected to receive it, then go to his congregation and say, "I need 
more money with which to pay local bills.”

Not long ago‘I heard of a church treasurer, who disregarded the 
instructions’of the church to send 10% of all undesignated funds to 
missions and decided for herself just how much money should be sent 
each month. Her decision was always less than the 10%. No church 
treasurer has any right whatsoever to send more or less to missions 
than the church authorizes. /

Speaking of the church treasures. I heard of one the other day 
who had the same idea about the church’s percentage to missions 
some people have about tithing. You know, there are still some 
people who say they believe in tithing, but only after all expenses 
have been paid. This particular church treasurer interpreted the 
action of the church which had voted to send 10% of all undes
ignated funds to our missions program to mean that 10% should be 
sent after all local expenses had been paid. In other words, this 

. particular treasurer believed in tithing only the money which re
mained after every local need, was met. Needless to say, their re
mittance to missions is negligible. , . - '

Speaking further of church treasurers, it is well to say that for 
; the most part they are a fine bunch. They do a lot of work without 
pay. They learn a lot about the stinginess of some Baptists and still • 
remain religious. Mos: of them have the fine grace of remaining 
perfectly calm in the. midst of those who talk the most and do- the 
least.

(The Christian Century ref used to "publish the following article. 
I hope you can give it space so our folk may have an answer to the 
unjust criticism of our Convention.—L.E.B.)

Page 2 .
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“Baptists Choose Sides”
/• . . ' . ■ ' ' - - - • ■ ... b

By L. R Barton, Montgomery, Ala.

A S THE ONE who moved to delete that part of a report which 
recommended that the Southern Baptist Convention send an 

- ^^Userver to the Amsterdam meeting, I offer a few observations on . 
/^^vour article in the Christian Century of June 23rd.

We in the South who no doubt constitute the denominational 
problem child, according to the thinking of the Christian Century, 
can scarcely hope that your publication will ever understand South
ern Baptists. You hold certain postulates, assumptions, and un- ; 
scriptural notions about the nature and constitution of a New Testa
ment church which makes it impossible for you to even apprehend 
our point of view, much less be fair in representing us.

You think all denominations constitute "The Church.” But we 
know right well that such a conception of the church is never found 
in the New Testament. You think, I suppose, that the Bible is a: • 
right" good book which heeds to be anotated, expurgated, and cor
rected by the wisdom of men. We are quite convinced that it is 
the Word of God that needs no doctoring from men, but only needs; 
to be understood and preached to all the world. We think it is 
the only authority in matters of Christianity and church organiza- ' 
tioh and polity. We are not willing to compromise it or accommo
date it to anybody’s views. We conscientiously hold' as a sacred 
trust the Bible teachings of the Virgin birth of the Lord, His essen
tial deity or Godhood, His substitutionary death for sinners, His 
bodily resurrection, His coming again in person to the earth, as ' 
incontrovertible verities which we are ready to defend against all, 
comers. / -, • •

As for Baptist churches in Northern territory voluntarily re-' d 
questing cooperation relations with our Convention there seems to 
be no way to prevent that without denying the freedom of the - 
churches. You seem to assume that- a general body has the right to- 
control'local churches. We know that is not so in the-case of New1 
Testament churches. It is true in case of ecclesiasticisms, but in that, 
case, local congregations have surrendered their freedom and’ in just 
that measure have ceased to be New Testament churches if they- 
ever were. • -

No.tliing is more irksome and absurd to Baptist understanding of 
the Scriptures and more offensive to the Baptist conscience than to 
talk of the aggregate of all denominations forming "the church” or 
the kingdom of God. /There are many good men of your school of 
thought whom we respect and revere personally who talk that way,; 
but we know they talk nonsense/ if the New Testament is supreme 
authority in matters of Christianity. And we believe it is supreme 
authority, although you may-regard us as ignorant as Hottentots. 
And I may add that Southern Baptists, who are as prompt and-. 
generous as any group in the world in cooperating with Christians of 
other faiths in moral, and civic matters for the good of society, are 
never the least perturbed about what others think of them when 
they are, in good conscience, doing the will of the Lord.

In your last paragraph you say: "But the liberty that is in Christ 
Is too vast and too powerful a force to, be claimed as the exclusive 
possession of any one Christian,, any one congregation, any one.

0

denomination. It belongs to, the whole body of Christ. Anyone 
who attempts to monopolize .it,..will discover that he is in for 
trouble.” The context, background, and implications of your article 
all show that you are applying the statement to Southern. Baptists. 
In doing that you could not possibly show more dense ignorance of 
the history and of the nature and consistent practice of Baptists.. A 
great historian said: "Baptists were from the first, protagonists of . 
religious liberty, equal and impartial liberty, just and true liberty.” 
Baptists would go further than your statement- and say that liberty 
is not only the birthright - of all Christians but of Jews, Unitarians, 
infidels, Roman Catholics, Mohammedans, and all the rest. . -

You have,the liberty to misrepresent Baptists, as you have done.', 
(Continued on Page 4)

Baptist and Reflector
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X tSi^eSt falfyiouS
By RUSSELL BRADLEY JONES, Contributing Editor, CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Neither the editor nor contributing editor necessarily concurs in the opinions expressed on this page unless so stated.

*

Co-operation
- . • •• • • I '* -

"The Southern
Presbyterian Journal

When co-operation itself becomes a 
doctrine, and when that new doc-
trine becomes more vital to its

. . ■ \ . . • ' . ' . ... ...

holders than some of the- essential ‘

Church Unity Is \ 
Termed Goal of ;
World Assembly

' * * • * J *

’ • • • 1 • * . I

The New York Times _
■ . ' • a'.. . .: • • I

Three-fifths of the world’s Chris
tians will be represented at the as- 
sembly of the World- Council of 
Churches this summer, the Rev. Dr.
Henry Smith Leiper declared yes
terday in a sermon at the Broadway 
Congregational Tabernacle,. Broad
way and Fifty-sixth’Street. .

"Twenty-three observers of the Roman Catholic Church, which 
is the other two-fifths, will also attend the sessions to be held in

.' doctrines of Christianity,, the time 
has com^ to call a halt and see just 

our firm conviction that co-operation 
which can only be obtained at the expense of a compromise is not 
only undesirable, it Is positively detrimental .to the Christian cause. _ __ ___ ____ _
The argument is advanced that we have no right to demand that Amsterdam ” said Dr Leiper, who is associate secretary of the 
other men believe exactly as we do. Of course we have no such rights Council. "So many people think that this idea of Christian unity 
and,, as long as our own creed is a set of personal ideas and beliefs is trying to create some sort of a super-church or a. Protestant pact, 
we wpuld be bigoted indeed to demand that others follow us. On 
the other hand, Christianity is not of human origin, nor are her 
doctrines man-made, nor are they outlined in a human book. The 
authority of the Christian and his faith is found in a divine revela
tion, the W

what Christianity is IS

when out main purpose is to manifest a sense of familyhood, a kind 
of common consciousness,” he explained. "After all, in the family
hood of the church is the real thing not- in the denominationalism.” 
Declaring that, with the establishment of a church in Afghanistan 
this year, Christianity was finally represented in every, country of 
the world, Dr. Leiper emphasized that the assertion that Christianity 
was worldwide was still largely symbolic. 7

(The unionlies are hard iput to give a good reason for their 
ideas.—R.B.J.) , A' -

aii ci

In our time, the importance of Christian doctrine has been 
minimized .until a man can deny the complete trustworthiness of 
the Bible and the doctrines it so plainly teaches and yet be considered 
worthy of all confidence and co-operation. This looseness of belief, 
and. willingness to engage in a “policy of inclusiveness, has already 
done incalculable harm to the cause of Christianity and to Protes- 
tantism as a whole. We deplore the world situation and look at the p ; T d 
future with dismay in our hearts.; We use this as an excuse to effect 10W3T
an external unity and develop a great Church organization thinking 
thereby.to make an impact on a distraught and pagan world. This 
philosophy is shortsighted in the extreme; God has never corrected 
the ills of the world by the methods now contemplated by some. 
God’s power is not released by any mammade device. He is not 
limited by human powers, nor is he aided by them. 1

History never tires of supplying its 
own ironies. Consider, for exam-A
pie, what happened within the space 
of three hours the other day. At 
Lake Success,, the U. N. Atomic 
Commission finally threw up its 

Further efforts to set up an international 
control of atomic weapons would be, if held, useless. On Capitol 

\ (4 lot of suffers, fro^ need this medicine.—R.B.J.) Hill, the House armed services committee -puts its OK on a 65,000
; . ■ ton aircraft carrier, more than twice the size of any existing warship,

■A' '' ■■ " specially planned to launch atomic bombers with a 1700 mile range

Th e Christian Century 
, •• ,B , * . /

hands and. voted to disband.
enool

■ - while crusing in Arctic waters. ; (This single warship would cost
Religious people are quite wrong $5° million more than the entire endowment of Harvard, our rich-

■ . r. i' v r • r • j ; est university.). At the White House, President Truman announced in thinking that faith in God auto- « 7 z < . . .. ' ‘ r , r . , , .
• .. . „ - t. . ■ T .. . : complete success in the tests or three new types dr atomic bombs, -

. . , . matlfaAlssues .m;GOn-CVand:ln and expressed h^
ip The Presbyterian Outlook sentiments .which establish the shown. In the same statement he directed the American atomic com-

• '- ‘ "w brotherhood of man, -dr disposes mission to "initiate at once” work on still more destructive A-bombs;
people to a loving and tolerant at- “Very substantial progress!” Toward what? A ? .

titude toward their fellowmen. The reason this does not follow - who neglect Christ are progressing toward eternal ruin.^. 
automatically is ^because man may believe in God but also believe R.B J.) A ' 7A:;A'/ A -A'/AAaA ■■ ‘ A./^’.^aAu
too simply that God is their ally against every competitor and op
ponent. This confidence is the root of religious fanaticism and con- 
flict.- Fanaticism does not merely belong to ancient and bygone

z days; it is a constant source of bigotry. Even When the faith which 
men hold condemns such fanaticism in principle, it remains a .pos
sibility in actual practice. Religious humility which recognizes God 
as our judge as well as the judge of our opponent and competitor

' Is the fruit of a profound and vital religious life. All merely con
ventional religion degenerates into •fanaticism, no matter what its 
protestations. We, therefore, who feel ourselves called; upon to 
contend against the illusions of modern secularism, must never relax 
our vigilance against the sins which are character is tic corruptions of

Faith’s Fruits
Reinhold Niebuhr

TThe main^trouble. Is that our' so-called ^01^ is oftensome 
thing quite different from New Testament faith—R.B.J.) •

Psychiatry - Psychiatry is one of America’s cur-
• \ j . re'et fads. This is not. to say that

United Evangelical Action . psychiatry does not have a valuable 
. contribution to make to ourphys- 

AAA AA< ical and mental well-being. It- is 
to say that we have an unbalanced view; of its. value. Psychiatry is 

■ not the basic answer to our ills. Christianity is.. We can never 
solve our problems without the premise that every problem presup
poses a relationship: with God. Selfrknowledge is not of itself the 
means of saving ourselves from ourselves.. Only the power which 
comes from above can keep constantly 'recurring cycles of egocen- 
tricity from becoming master in our lives.' 

r . * * ' . ’ • • • . * - * ’ • • -* • x ’ • . - • ' ' •

Thursday, August T9, 1948
(This certainly needed to be said—R.B. J.) -

TT ■ .1 ■■ - : T. " A- Page-3
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Origin of Pouring and 
Sprinkling

idea of pouring and sprinkling for baptism originated with 
- Justin Martyr about A.D. 150. One hundred years later we 

have the account of what they called clinic, couch, baptism. One by 
the name of Novatian was sick unto death and wanted baptism, and 
being too ill to be carried to the church and immersed, tubs of water 
were poured upon him on his bed, thus immersing him.

About this time Tertulean was teaching baptismal regeneration; 
that there cotlid be no regeneration without baptism and that the 
pouring of water, aspersion, upon the candidate’s head answered 
the same as immersing him in the water. Cyprion, who was bishop' 
of Africa, gave his advocacy to this form of- baptism, holding that it 
should be triune, the three-fold pouring of water1 on the head in the 
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost, thus 
cleansing away sin because the act had the power of regeneration. . • • ’ • * ’

In 1311, pouring a small quantity of water on the head became 
official Roman Carholic baptism, making it a symbol of cleansing 
instead as taught in Scripture a symbol of the Savior’s death, burial, 
and resurrection: not only changing the Scripture mode, but the 
Scriptural design, also. Baptisteries where they immsersed their 
candidates are still to be seen where many popes are buried, and at 
Florence and Pisa.

So strongly did they then believe as Baptists have'always believed, 
that baptism precedes the Lord’s. Supper, that imposing structures 
were some distance away from the main building of worship to 
contain these baptismal pools. The candidates were immersed in 
these pools that are housed in separate buildings and the Lord’s 
Supper was observed in their houses of worship proper.

■ When the'Lord’s Supper came to be no longer observed as a 
Memorial of "The Lord’s death till he come,” it was proclaimed to 
be a "holy sacrament,” a "holy communion” with the doctrine of 
substantiation, the eating of the actual flesh and drinking the actual 
blood of Christ. Some of these pools are of porphyry stone and are 
most elaborate and beautiful.

When Martin Luther made his protest and led the Reforma
tion, he bought the ordinance of baptism and the Lord’s Supper as 
practiced by the Roman Catholics into the new order. Other de
nominations springing up after the Reformation, the English Epis
copacy under Henry the VIII, Presbyterians under Calvin, Method
ists under Wesley, and others of lesser prominence since then, have 
continued the practice of these ordinances as changed by the Roman 
Catholics. See Vedder’s "History of Baptists.”

As the author of "See These Banners Go,” in which he traces 
the origin and history of the 12 major denominations usually classed 
as Protestants, says "How old are ^Baptists? Well, how old are the 
hills?” Baptists protested Romanism before Martin Luther was born, 
and during the Luther regime were persecuted by it. Their stand 
for freedom of the soul and conscience stamped them as heretics, 
and when they took the part of the people in the peasants war, 
Luther advised that they be "kicked down, strangled and stabbed 
without mercy,” this author goes on to relate. Baptists are not and 
never have been Protestants.

They never protested and came out of Catholicism for they have 
never been in. As Cardinal Gibbons when Bishop of North Carolina 
once said to R. W. Smith, his neighbor, a Baptist minister: "I 
know history. You Baptists are not Protestants. You have been at 
one end of the line and we Catholics at The other all down the cen
turies. If I were not a Catholic priest, I would be a Baptist minister.

Baptists, you have a heritage and a history.. Know your history. 
Know your Bible. Know the doctrines and „ principles Scripturally 
founded, upon which as a Baptist you stand.-—Main Street Baptist 
Bulletin, Hattiesburg, Miss—Courtesy Arkansas Baptist. ■

Page 4 . •

White Baptists Contribute to 
Negro Baptist Hospital

TTot SPRINGS, Ark.—(BP)—Presenting Negro leaders here with 
checks totalling $30,500 from white Baptises of the South for 

establishment of a national Negro Baptist hospital, Rev. Clyde 
Hart, pastor of the Central Baptist Church, declared "this is the 
Christian answer to the racial problem of the South/’

The checks included a gift of $20,000 from the Southern Bap
tist Convention, $10,000 from the Arkansas Baptist State Conven
tion, and a total of $500 from individual white churches.

Dr. R. C. Woods, chairman, and Dr. C. C. Brandon, secretary, 
of the Hospital Commission of the National Baptist Convention, 
Inc., received the money. They said it will be .applied to the pur
chase price of the old Woodman of the World building, valued at 
$750,000 but obtained through the Reconstruction Finance Cor
poration for $175,000.

When fully equipped, the hospital will be valued at a million 
dollars, and will be comprised of 175 beds, an 11-tub 35-room mod
ern bath house, a drug store, an auditorium, seating 1,200, and 
nurses training quarters.

"This gift of Southern Baptist is helping establish a great Negro 
hospital and nurses training schools is but another proof that the 
best friends of the Negro race are the white people of the South,’' 
declared Rev. Hart, who was instrumental in raising the money.

"We believe that the racial problem of the South will be solved 
by the people of the South, through the Christian leadership of both 
races, and not by^Northern and Eastern agitation or the radical ele
ment of either race.” .

Mr. Hart said in presenting the checks that Christian white 
people want "to see the Negro have better living conditions, better 
homes, better churches, schools, medical facilities and training cen
ters where they can train and develop their own leadership. We be
lieve that the best way of helping the Negro is not by agitation, 
speech making or the passing of resolutions, but in helping them in 
a concrete way to obtain needed institutions which will help them 
help themselves.”—C. E. Bryant.

“Baptists Choose Sides” ' • ' *
(Continued from Page 2) 

I

in your article of June 23rd and as you did when you accused South-, 
ern Baptists of promoting race prejudice at Copenhagen, because 
Baptists suffered through the ages brutal persecution for conscience 
sake. If you know the history of this country and of the federal 
constitution you know that the Baptists, who had, a modicum of 
help only from the Presbyterians and very few others, were the 
chief protagonists in putting the Bill of Rights in our Constitution. 
And you may recall that George Washington said the “Baptists were 
to a man for the cause of liberty—"there was not a Tory among 
them.”

. • • . • *

Southern Baptists don’t even question your liberty to rage and 
rave against them. They smile, arid go on with charity toward all 
and malice toward none to preach a Virgin-born, divine, crucified 
and risen Savior to lost men knowing they are doing the will of 
God while they magnanimously grant to all others the same liberty 
of opinion and freedom of propaganda which they claim for'them
selves. - ' ’ ' -
V As for your charge that Southern Baptists in theory major on the 
freedom of the churches but practically try to bind and coerce, the 
same churches by adoption of reports and resolutions in the Con
vention is too absurd and trivial to need refutation before anybody 
who is fairly intelligent about Southern Baptist polity and practice.

- , Baptist and-Reflector
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One Master — One Message — One Mission 
’ ' . • ' r i .

By W. F. Powell, Pastor, First Baptist Church, Nashville, Tenn. 1 -
. - I

-■ *

- (Delivered on the "Church of the Air,’- Columbia Network, Sunday, May 16, .1948) ....
. \ • T ' - ■ ■ ■ 1

b • t I

"Phen the eleven disciples went away into Galilee, into a moun
tain where Jesus had appointed them. And when they saw Him, they 
worshipped Him; but some doubted: And Jesus came and spake
unto them, saying, All power is given unto me in heaven and in 
earth. Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the 

" name of the Father,.and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: teaching
them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you; and, 
lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world. Amen.”— 
Matthew 28:16-20. 

* J

Historic, Movements
. 4 I

HE student of the origin and- growth of historic movements 
will go Tack to this, mountain peak in Galilee for the first

great Convention of Christians, the meeting and the place both 
appointed by the risen Saviour before His Crucifixion.

This student of great Christian movements would find this week 
in Memphis, Tennessee, another Convention meeting in His name. 
Thousands of messengers’ from the millions of Southern Baptists' 
from Baltimore to the Alamo and from Key west to California, 
gathering from thousands of separate and independent churches .for 
■the annual session of the Southern Baptist Convention; the composite 
miracle of modern democracy, bound to Christ and to each other 
only by loyalty to one Master—one message and one mission.

And the same student of the rise and growth of great move
ments, should he. attend such annual meetings of other Christians, 
would find that even so in the cluster of our Saviours words as 
quoted commanding’the modern missionary movement, the whole 
Gospel comes into bloom and the cooperation of the "human and the 
divine in the salvation of the sons of men is revealed in the evangel
istic and missionary programs of our great religious denominations 
in America today. 

9 

— b

Individual Response
But it must first be personal and individual. • Jesus said, "As 

my Father hath sent me, even- so send' 1 you.” Most people are 
concerned with the means of living. The Christian must -be con- 

. cerned'more with the mission of life. The world emphasizes what 
we have to live on. Christ emphasizes what we have to live for.

In his redeeming love Jesus visions individual value. He begins 
where man’s need is greatest—in the heart. For at the heart of all 
human problems is the problem of the human heart. Solve that 
problem and the world can be saved. Jesus solved that problem. 
"For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, 
that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have ever
lasting life.” The price of my life is his love for me. The principle 
of my life is my love for him. "And the life which I now live in the 

• flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave 
himself for me.” 

1 • ■ .• " • 4

Solution of Problems ’ . **
Here is the only solution for every peril and problem in America 

and in the world today-1—whether it be racial, social, industrial br 
political. The choice now is Christ or chaos. Thus the individual' 
dedicated to one Master-—one Message—on Mission for his own 
life concerns himself with the good will' and welfare of every man. 
Thus he may lay for his country its only enduring foundation. Com
mercial supremacy has failed every'nation that built upon it. Mili
tary power has destroyed every people who put their trust in it. 
The only remaining foundation is national righteousness. Thus may 
America find the happiness possible only , to that people whose God
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is the Lord. And; so, for all the world. Christianity meets humanity’s 
supreme need. The genius of Christ is to save the lost, and the world 
is lost without His message. Our mission is to carry it to all the 
world. .

One Master:—one Message—one' Mission means world conquest 
by missionary consecration.. The main motive is the Master’s march
ing orders to take His message to all the world. All authority is His.

. The word "Lord” occurs in .the Bible eight thousand times. Jesus 
must be Lord of all or He is not Lord at all. When we make His 
message our mission we crown Him Lord. 

I

It is our mission to witness for Him in all the world. We must 
witness for Jesus in the business world, in the industrial world, in, 
the social world, in the educational world, in the political world— 
and—yes, I must say it—we must now witness for Jesus in the re
ligious world. Our duty and the world’s destiny depend upon our' 
mission with the message from the Master.

Great Christians Needed
We need great Christians today. A great Christian must have a 

great Christ. Euclid said: "A point is a position without magni
tude. When Christ is master of one’s life, He expands the point of 
one’s being. He gives position magnitude until the whole world 
rotates on its axis inside a redeemed soul, until the centre encircles 
the circumference, until a unit embraces a universe.

Horizon depends on altitude. The higher up one is the farther 
one sees/ We can see all the world from the Cross.: The individual 
Christian is measured here. How far do his sympathies and vision 
extend? A mind which is nof international has never met its mas
ter. World conquest for Christ comes by missionary consecration to 
Christ. .We are lost unless we seek to save others. No church can 

• f*

survive the repudiation of the fundamental purpose of its origin. 
That is why churches die. When over seventeen thousands churches 
of our largest denominations in America Have hot one single addi
tion by conversion or baptism in a year’s time it becomes alarming. 
Face the problem of the great downtown areas of our modern cities. 
Many of these great churches forget the fallen, sinning, sufiFering 
hosts of humanity struggling and sinking around them, cash in oir 
their splendid real estate values and move out and build -in style and 
splendor and worldly prestige. And other churches maintain their 
costly plants and high salaried staffs for visitation among their cul
tured and comfortable congregations and for the conduct of one 
ornate and elegant hour of public worship once a week on Sunday 
morning. And homes in the church area are hovels and hearts are 
breaking and hopes are blasted and men and women go down and 
souls are lost in deep and damning sin and little children, as fine as 
Jesus ever blessed and longs-to bless, drift away in the downtown 
drag of the underworld or are wrecked by the ravages of vice, disease 
and death. And all these grim griefs are going on around these great 
strategic downtown churches until one wonders whether many 
churches are really lifeboats or showboats. We must get down to 
business or we are going but of business.^ We must evangelize or 
fossilize. We must be a missionary force or become a'missionary 
field. A church which does hot major on missions and evangelism 
cannot pray "Thy Kingdom come. Thy will be done on earth as it 
is in Heaven.” The early Christians paid the price for the power 
with which to witness. , .

My friends, that experience must be ours'today. We must once 
more remember the blood and catch the flame. We cannot-make 
the world better until we become better than the world. We cannot 

(Continued on Page 6)
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Baptist Unity
By Duke K. McCall/ Executive Secretary, 

Southern Baptist Convention Executive Committee
• " . • * * . * • *

| ^HE UNITY of the Southern Baptist Convention is a modern

United Nations possesses, Southern Baptists have welded together 
26,764 churches into a compact force for Christ. With diverse 
economic interests running from tire farmer to the financier and 
without any appeal to class or race prejudice, 6,270,819 individuals 
have been united in a common spiritual enterprise.

Baptist unity is not found in a name, for we have, claimed fel
lowship with groups Of like faith who bore another name. This 
unity does not resolve solely around rhe administration of the ordi- 

- nance of baptism by immersion. There are at least ten other de-' 
nominations with whom we do not have any -organic fellowship 

- who agree with Baptists on the New Testament teaching concerning 
‘the manner of baptism. This unity is not geographical, for the 
Southern Baptist Convention extends from Maryland to California 
and from Illinois to Florida.

The unity of Southern Baptists is not based upon a creed. We 
j do have statements of faith to which mo^t of our people subscribe, 

but these are not authoritative nor can they ever be made tests of 
fellowship with us.

The source of Baptist unity is indicated in a statement of Dr. 
E. Y. Mullins: "The fundamental principle of our Baptist faith 
out of which all our beliefs grow is the competency of the soul of 
man in matters of religion.” We believe that every man with ’a 
Bible in his hand who sincerely seeks the guidance of the Spirit 
of God will be' led to saving truth. Under this statement we find a 
fellowship with all Christians whose faith rests in Christ Jesus.

The biblical significance of the competency of the soul of man 
in matters of religion has sent us forth into the field of education 
to enlighten the minds of men. Southern Baptists have 60 colleges, 
seminaries, and academies, enrolling more than 35,000 students. 
The field of religious education has ever found Baptists in the 
forefront, following such men as Deacon William Fox, who or
ganized the first Sunday school, and B. F. Jacobs in whose heart 
the International Sunday School Lesson was born.

The individual significance of this competency of the soul of 
man is that all men are held to be free and each is of inestimable 
value. Out of concern for the individual we have built more than 
20 hospitals and 19 orphanages.

We continue to be engaged in the administering of relief to 
famished and war-stricken area's of the world.

The political significance of this statement of conviction is an 
agelong struggle to establish the complete separation of church and 
state. The participation by the state in matters of religion by 
either patronage or penalty is considered an impertinent intrusion. 
Neither do we believe that a denomination or church should take 
part in partisan politics. ;

The ecclesiastical significance of the‘competency of the soul of 
man is that we hold to regenerate church membership with each in
dividual having equal access to fellowship with God. .

The world significance of this cardinal principle of Baptists is 
that we believe that every individual in -the world must have the 
gospel proclaimed to him.

^t is our chief concern that every man, whether of .our per
suasion dr not, should be able to give a reason for his fai^hand 
to know whereon he stands. Fellowship between Southern Baptists 
and other Christians will find a firmer foundation on such vigorous 
statements of the faith of each rather than upon the compromise of 
feonyiction. We do not hide nor apologize for differences -of opin
ion within our Southern Baptist fellowship. We glory in the fact 
that the authority of the Scriptures and the Lordship of Jesus Christ 
is a solvent for all these divergent convictions.
Page 6 w *

“Yes, I l ithe"
Q AYS W. MAXEY JARMAN, Chairman of the General Shoe Corpora- 

tion, Baptist deacon, and Vice-President of the Southern Bap
tist Convention. 

■ • * . • * *

”. . . and I have tithed since I was a young boy and expect to 
continue as long as I live. I Realize more and more that I need to 
tithe to be sure that money does not get too strong a hold on me. 
It helps me to appreciate in a better way the real, eternal values, as 
compared with material values'that last only a short while. And I. 
thank God that he has given me the privilege and joy of going, be
yond the tithe and thereby receiving still greater blessings.

T believe in the movement, " • -

baptist a

Unique Bible
Mrs. Katie Irwin, Memphis, Tenn.

* -♦ t # ;

“ g "'here is a-famous park in Memphis, Tenn. It is called "Court 
A'. Square.” It is widely known for its pigeons that gather to be 

fed peanuts; its wandering men and its fountain yof gushing water.
Recently a very fine large Bible was installed in a glass case of 

marble stand, very much like a pulpit.
It is lighted so you may see it night or day as you pass through 

this park. .
Someone turns a page each day. \

- -r

. Many stop to read its inspiring message.. It was dedicated by 
several outstanding speakers. "Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, 
and a light unto my path.” Psalms 119:105.

One Master — One Message \ 
— One' Mission

. (Continued from Page S) ’ '

movesthe world so long as we are moved by the world. We need 
missionary consecration to save us from worldliness and selfishness ■ 
and sin. The greatest breakdown of government in America is the 
breakdown of self-government. 

. u

• - 1 • . • (

The Greatest Opportunity „
Surely God is giving us, the greatest opportunity of. history in 

humanity’s most critical hour. Through Christ we may yet see thes 
morning break—the powers of darkness fall. Science has made the 
world a neighborhood. Christianity must make it a brotherhood. 
And we must commit ourselves and otir all to the task at once. Jesus 
calls us over the tumult of tempestuous times today. He alone is 
adequate and able and He has matched us with this awful hour, but 
it is His hour who said: "All power is given unto me in heaven 
and in earth. Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them 
in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost; 
teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded 
you; and lo, I am with you always, even unto the end of the world. 
Amen.” '

The Master—the Message—and the Mission: the direct need 
and the dearest hope for the world today. ' “

• ’ ’ • . x. z

• • * ’ . *

' “ Baptist and Reflector



5 Christianity and Civil Rights
’ • • F 

. i . • ■ I
• - • > *

(Digest of a sermon by R. H. Tharpe, pastor of the First Southern Baptist Church, 
Tucson, Arizona. -Published in Tucson Daily Citizen, July 19, 1948. Sent to BAPTIST 
and Reflector by Mrs. Jos. Campodonico, of Bellevue Baptist Church, Memphis,
Tenm, who is in that, area for the present. ) r

"¥ AM A southerner/heir of many of America’s noblest bless- 
ings, and duly proud of my heritage,” stated Rev. R. H. 

' Tharp Sunday evening at the First Southern Baptist Church.
"However, I am not too proud of the reputation which impas
sioned political leaders are giving the South.” 

* _ - » 4

The minister addressed his congregation on the-question of civil
rights from,the Christian viewpoint. He based his remarks large
ly on the words of Micah, prophet of ancient Israel: "What does . prohibition laws. in communities where those laws aremnpopu- 
the Lord require of thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy

. and to walk humbly with thy God?” (6:8).

Plea for South

"It is my purpose? to speak frankly about injustices among 
my fellows,” the minister asserted.- "But before I do that I call 
for fairness on the part of unfair critics-—from those who mis

judge theSouth and who fail to use common sense or Christianity 
in their long-range’ dealing with Southern problems.

"The race problem ■ is acute in states like Mississippi, where 
one-half of the people are only three , to five generations out of 
the jungles of Africa. Never in history has a like situation exist
ed. Social reformers can’t leave their swivel chairs for a few 
weeks’ tour of Southern communities and arrive at* sane and safe 

' conclusions. It is unjust and unfair , for these pseudo reformers 
to presume-That they can be super-induced legislation bring about 

. a Utopia of social perfection. I would call on my right-thinking 
fellows of America to practice the golden rule'. It will take 
time and patience and sane religious indoctrination to meet these
problems: .. 4*

/ _ r Fumbling the Ball
. • ■ * /

• s ’

• "If American leaders persist in making ■ a political football 
out. of so-called civil rights, one dire result will, follow—a fum- 1 
bling of the ball. Enthusiasts for ’ social reform, many of whom 
have: noble motives,~ are playing into the hands of Communist 
agitators. My good friends of the South understand this perilous 
threat. Most of them are as eager for the operation of true 
civil justice as any group in the land. But they are enlightened 

‘ by experience and know that working out of some of the prob
lems will come only by a healthy evolutionary .process, which is 

. the only sure way such problems can work out.
? x "Followers of Christ and lovers of noble human rights in the 

South and everywhere else are inexpressibly grieved by practices, 
of unfairness. Wherever the laborer is oppressed in his wages, 
wherever the poor are exploited for the fattening of, the favored 
few, the Christian conscience is moved to holy indignation. That 
there are yet some instances of near-peonage. in the South and 

-elsewhere is a disgraceful blot. That normal privileges for educa
tion and for pursuing worthy lines of improvement in daily life 
are often denied, to minority groups is a shameful, ignoble fact. 
That crime-breeding slums still infest the civic body of - Ameri- • 1 " —
can cities, North and South is enough to-dim the luster of the 
stars on our flag. / ' " : ■

"Let’s be done with political hypocrisy—where one section of 
our country points an accusing finger at another section, and the 
pot calls the kettle black! Let’s rise above Pharisaical ’holier than 
thou’ attitudes. It is time for wholesome humility, and for sym-
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pathetic, calm attack upon problems which tend to make America 
weaker.

"America is ..to witness a bitter political campaign to force 
the .'obstreperous South’, to be good by law. One can remember 
a few years back when a slogan swept the country: 'You can’t 
make people good by legislation.’ This- idea was largely respon
sible for the'repeal of prohibition. If it has any applicability to 

lation.
"Injustices and inequalities which are rooted in deep-seated 

. convictions and prejudices can be effectively dealt with only by
educational and religious processes. The hope for making the 
principles of civil rights become'Operative, in the South centers 
primary in our schools and churches,, and not in our halls of 
legislation. For congress to pass a lot of idealistic legislation 
at this time and seek to enforce it-would be like most operations 
on advanced' cancers—serious complications are certain.

Hope for Cure

-■'Thousands of' sincere educators and multiplied thousands of 
ministers and Christians- in the South, have for years been, work
ing patiently to cure many ills in their society. Only those who 
have watched improvements can appreciate the effectiveness of ' 
their efforts. A splendid group of noble Negroes have, showrf 
excellent cooperation. These wise leaders in both races, inspired 
by Christian ideals of justice, can in due time eradicate .major 
injustices, allay suspicion‘and fear, and supplant prejudice ’with .
intelligent co-operation. I

%

"The problem faced is primarily a spiritual one. Its remedy 
will center in and issue from spiritual reservoirs. The power of 
Christian truth can transform human thinking. _ The Spirit - of 
Him who is. the Prince of peace and love can correct personal 
and social ills, and awaken men to a real sense of brotherhood. 
May we Americans all draw on heaven’s merciful resources, and 
may we learn to walk together humbly with our God, who made 
one blood all nations of., men to dwell on all the face of the 
earth.’ ” '

Scripture Selections
\ • - • ’ , ' * • • . * 

• ■ • . / * * »

IF YOU need peace, read the 23rd Psalm. .
If (your faith is running low, read John 14:1-27. ' v
When you wonder if War will ever cease, read , the 27th Psalm.
If you are too discouraged to pray, read Matthew 7:7-11.

’ If you are afraid, read the 27th P&lm. ’ ' . ■ ..
• If you are worried, about the future, read Matthew 6:25-34.

If you want a'message of hope, read the 121st Psalm. : 
If sorrow has come, read I Cor. 15:55-58. • \ .
If you have good news, read Luke 1:46-56.

Donald Shockley, age 13, '
Northside Baptist Church, Jefferson City.
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.News From Sue Eidson * • .
Camp Sequoia, California.

Dear Tennessee B. S. U.’ers: •
The wonderful Hawaii experiences are over, that is in reality, but they 

shall live throughout eternity in the heart of every one of our group! I 
believe the last time I wrote you was before I left Maui. We hated to 
leave the beautiful Valley Isle! The four weeks there with the Tharpes 
and Japanese young people grew into fruitful days for Christ The bonds_ 
of Christian fellowship were those that come only through the love of Jesus? 
But old ties had to be broken and familiar scenes faded’before our eyes 
and we flew back to Honolulu for another hard week’s work for Him who 
loves us so. The last week was spent in a Vacation Bible School at Wai- 
alae in the mornings and-in Youth Revival services’at night. At Waialae 
we had the city school building for our class rooms. This afforded plenty 
of room and the school facilities were at our disposal. We enrolled 150 
and felt that it was a very successful school. This school was sponsored 
by Olivet Church, the oldest and largest church in the islands, located in 
downtown Honolulu. (It’s four years old.) Rev. Victor Koon is pastor.* 
It was there that we held the Youth Revival. All of the mainland group 
returned to Honolulu from the various islands for this series of services. 
Many souls were saved and Christians were strengthened in their faith. 
On Saturday night we had charge of the Youth For Christ program in the 
M^ble Smithe Auditorium downtown. Our boys preached and led the 
singing while we girls helped with the music, gave chalk talks, testimonies, 
etc. Everything was just too wonderful to come to such an abrupt end, but 
Monday'came and we boarded the Lurline and headed again home. I’m 
sure there must have been 2,000 people at the pier to see us off. We were 
showered with gifts and leis until it was almost impossible to see out over 
the top. At 5 P. M. the boat whistle blew and the mighty Lurline slowly 
put out to sea. As the famous Hawaiian band played "A Lei For You 
Sweetheart” and ’’Aloha Oye”, we suddenly realized that we were really 
leaving. Through tear-dimmed Tyes the last ’’Aloha”' became real as the 
Lurline rounded Diamond Head and the sight of land was lost in the blue
ness of the sea. For five days and nights we were enjoying the luxuries 
of the ocean steamer, basking in the sun and lounging in our deck chairs 
as we exchanged summer experiences with the rest of the group.

We arrived in San Francisco Saturday morning at 10 A. M. and were 
met by Dr. Crittendon, Sylvia Burr, Brother Evans, and Pat and Brother 
Langford. Dr. Crittendon gave us our assignments for our two weeks’ 
work here in California. I came 40 Fresno&to work in the Olivet Church. 
Brother Joe Davis is pastor. My work is more or less educational direc
tor. We’ve been working on a census and yesterday we came to camp. 
It’s an R. A. and G. A. camp at Lake Sequoia located in the midst of the 
dense pine, fir, and sequoia forests 52 miles from Fresno.

Theresa, Tom, Sylvia, Lester Moline, and I are all here together. It 
surely is swell to have all of pur Tennessee gang together. , We heard Dr. 
R, G. Lee yesterday,,? He was very, very good.

We’ll be in camp the rest of the week. Next week I’ll be doing gen
eral church work in Fresno. Our mainland group is going to meet in Long 
Beach that week-end and head for home. So, be seein’ ye’ soon.

Sincerely in Christ,
\ Sue.

News From California
Mendota, California, 

Dear B. S. U/ers:
Sunny California is still hot here in the desert but the cool evenings 

have been just right for our revival services. Though the response has at 
times been discouraging, most of the services have been very good. How
ever, there has been no more conversions than the three in the Bible school 
but there have been several rededications and two calls to special service. 
The church has voted to continue the meeting through this week. As Bi
ble school ended Friday, I am not as yet sure whether I will work here 
until the revival has ended. Attendance is coming up arid the young peo
ple especially seem to be working harder and taking more interest. We 
all feel that the Lord has blessed our V. B. S» and that even greater bless
ings are to come in this revival.

It hardly seems possible that there are only two weeks left before the 
state assembly. We are all eagerly looking forward to this as the climax 
of the summer’s work. All of the students will appear on the student 
program and some of us are to assist in other ways as well. I am to have 
a new experience—that of working with beginners. This is something 
that I have never thought I could do and I am looking forward to it a little 
nervously as well as expectantly.

Thanking every B. S. U.’er who helped make this trip possible' and 
praying for the people of California that a harvest of souls may be sown, 
during our summer’s service, I am,

- Sihcerciy>
Louise.
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SEND ALL LETTERS TO AUNT POLLY *
149 Sixth Avenue; N. 0 Nashville 3 Tennessee

• r (

This week on our ’’Hobby Hunt” let’s consider some more collections,'
- o INDIAN CURIOS' •

4

There are two general kinds of Indian curios: (1) those which be- , , 
longed to the early Indians who lived in America when Columbus discov
ered it, arid (2) those belonging to present-day Indians who live on res
ervations in certain sections of our country. A good-Indlan-curios collec
tion would include such items as wampum (beads made of shells and used 
by Indians as money); bows and arrows; baskets and pottery; blankets; - 
arrowheads; tomahawks; tom-toms; a war bonnet; a scalping knife. ,

Your grandfather’may have some of these curios in his own collection 
of relics. Some day you may have an opportunity to visit an Iridian reser
vation and get some firsthand information and souvenirs for your collec
tion. You may want to save your money and buy some of the hardest-to- 
find items. One writer of a book about hobbies suggests that you may" get 
from the Secretary of Indian Affairs, Department of Interior, Washington, 
D. C., the names of United States Indian Agents at the various • reserva
tions, and that these agents will be glad to tell you the best places to buy. 
the particular curio in which you are interested.

COINS *
The hobby of "collecting coins &as a big name-—numismatics, which 

means the science of coins. A collector of coins is known as a nu-mis-ma- 
tist. A simple method of coin-collecting is simply to try to get a given 
kind of coin (as a nickel or dime, or quarter) for every year, beginning" 
with the first one that was minted.

This is a good beginning, but it might be more interesting to build a 
collection of old coins-—early Greek and Roman coins, or Colonial and 
Continents) American coins.

Every coin collector needs a catalogue of coins. There are some good 
ones in book stores for as little as twenty-five cents. Most public libraries 
have helpful books about coins.

The American Numismatic, Society in New York City has one of the ■ 
finest collections of coins in the United^ States. If you ever go to New 
York, you may visit the collection freehand may get from the person in 
charge there expert advice about coins, medals, or paper money.

- * AUTOGRAPHS ♦
Autograph-collecting is a personal hobby, because an autograph, you 

know, is one’s own signature. Almost every boy and .girl at some time 
has an autograph album in which he gets the signatures (and sometimes 
a wish or message) of school friends and members of the family. In later, 
years these autographs recall happy memories. Sometimes they become 
prized possessions—especially if the autographer becomes famous.

Autograph-collectors should always be on the lookout for autographs 
of important people—authors, lecturers, evangelists, singers, actors, and 
so on. Some collections include autographs of famous persons in all parts 
of the world. Very enthusiastic autograph collectors actually pay certain 
famous people for their autographs.

A variation of autograph collecting is collecting autographed books. 
This is more expensive, of course, because it usually involves purchasing 
the bc>ok then asking the author to autograph it. However, you may be 
building a library while you build your autograph collection. Book stores 
often have autograph parties, when the author is present and autographs 
books as they are purchased. This gives the buyer an opportunity to meet’ 
and know the author personally. However, sometimes it is necessary to 
buy the books and'send them to the author (addressing him in care of his 
publisher), asking for autograph. You will, of course, pay the postage on 
the bool^ when you send it to the author, and enclose with your -request 
sufficient postage to return the book to you.

DOLLS
*

There should be some system to the hobby of collecting dolls’. Some 
girls are especially interested in ’’period” dolls—dressed ’in costumes of 
certain periods of history, S.ome collect "native” dolls—those which rep- • 
resent people of different races or countries.

An unusual doll collection would be dolls from different places over 
the world—actual dolls actually made in Japan, Greece, Rome, England, 
and so on.

A collection of American dolls might include all the different types of 
do Is which children here like to play with—baby dolls, rag dolls, wax 
dolls, wooden ones, rubber dolls, walking dolls, Betsy-Wetsy dolls, cellu
loid dolls, bride dolls, and so on. Perhaps you are familiar with the "Dolls ' 
of the Month. There is a January doll, a February doll, and so on. If 
you couldn’t have the entire set of twelve, you might try \to have the one 
for the month of your birthday.

Maybe you 11 start a collection of dolls, or one of the other collections 
described'tod^y. Or maybe you will wait until we get further along on’ 
our hobby hunt before you make up your mind about your own hobby. 
Be sure to continue our hunt with us next week.

Baptist and Reflector
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W. G. RUTLEDGE MISS OLETA MEEK
■ Superintendent Elementary Worker

MISS HELEN HELTON MISS GLADYS LONGLEY
Office Secretary Associational Worker

—- SaptUt Training Union —~
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MISS EVELYN WILLARD • 
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O. O. MIXSON

Convention President
W. , , , ■ "J  -

GHARLES L. NORTON, Director 
MISS ROXIE JACOBS, Int.-Jr. Ldr. , 
MISS MARY ANDERSON, Assoc.

UK?

Family Attends Vacation Bible School

During the week of July 28, Mrs. Mamie Burton, Special Vacation A 
Bible School worker for our department, conducted a school at Blue Springs 
in Northern Association. Mrs; Cox with her eight children walked ap
proximately 3% miles to the Vacation Bible School. The baby is fifteen 
months old and the oldest child is fifteen years.

Blue Springs maintains a Sunday Schoo! which ministers -to this fine 
family interested in the Lord’s work. At present, the church has no pas
tor. Bro. W. D. Hutton, pastor of Maynardville, assisted Mrs. Burton in- 
the school. - '* . * *

Good News From Waynesboro
, Pastor J. Lowell Knupp at Waynesboro, Tennessee, writes about the 

Vacation Bible School work in his church. The school at the First Church 
has recently closed, bringing to an end the Vacation Bible School under
taking for the summer. The Waynesboro Church has promoted five mis
sion cshools, which is rather an unusual record. We congratulate Bro. 
Knupp and his people for their interest in reaching boys and girls in and
around their church. ’ . ■ v .

At the Ray School, a revival was planned immediately following the 
Vacation Bible School. In this revival, there were 12 ' professions,- 11 of 
whom united with the church. '■ .

Waynesboro is about to complete a new building. They hope to be 
able to move into it within a short time. Their census reveals over 1500 
prosepects for the Sunday School. An immense task and opportunity con
fronts the people of this church. We pray the Lord’s continued blessings 
On them. ~ . ’ . - ■ ’

New Intermediate Graded Lessons
A Four-Year Course Ready for Use October 3, 1948 

Clifton J. Allen .
A completely new course of Graded Bible lessons for Intermediates 

(13-16) is now available. This course consists of sixteen pupil books and 
sixteen teacher books—-in other words, four quarters of separate lessons 
for .each age in -the department.

These new lessons are Bible centered in content, but they have been 
developed from the standpoint of pupil interests and experiences.

The eighty-page\ pupil books (comparable in size to the Reader^ Di
gest) and beautifully illustrated.

The teacher books contain suggested teaching plans, assignments, book 
lists, audio-visual materials, etc., as well as exposition of the Scripture pas
sage for each lesson.

Write immediately to the Baptist Sunday School Board, 161 Eighth Ave
nue, North, Nashville . 3, Tennessee, for the leaflet showing-the entire 
course of study and the descriptive folder giving more details about the 
lessons. - - ,

If your church is large enough to have a separate class for 7each year 
in the Intermediate department, you should consider using these new In
termediate Graded Lessons. .

State Hymn Festival
On July 5, in the auditorium of the First Baptist Church, Nashville, 

our second State Hymn Festival was held with twenty-seven choirs, com
posed of four hundred and sixty-five members, participating. Listed below 
you will find the names of the choirs and the grades which were made by 

/"n * * i 4 ■ ■*

' JUNIOR CHOIRS
, Church Association

B-f- West Jackson Baptist. Church, Jackson............ Madison
C First Church, Columbia . .. .•..........................  .Maury
A Grace Church, Nashville -..................  Nashville
C First Church, Nashville.,.'................................Nashville
C Smithville Church, Smithville ............................. Salem
A First Church, Cleveland .........................................Ocoee

. , A ‘ Broadway Church, Knoxville ................................Knox
B— Greenbrier Church, Greenbrier .....................Robertson

J

INTERMEDIATE CHOIRS
B West Jackson Church, Jackson...........................Madison
B-p Union City Church, Union City.-x......... .. .Beulah
C Mt. Pleasant Church, Mt. Pleasant.......................Maury
B Greenbrier Church, Greenbrier....................... Robertson
B— First Church, Murfreesboro ..............................Concord
A-— First Church, Athens ........................................ McMinn
A First Church, Elizabethton . ............................ Watauga"

. A Broadway Church, Knoxville ...............................Knox
C— Black Oak Church ...................................  Clinton

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT CHOIRS
B Hollywood Church, Memphis ..................... .'...Shelby
B First Church, Columbia ........................................ Maury
BJ- Grace Baptist Church, Nashville ...................Nashville
B Greenbrier Church, Greenbrier ..'.................Robertson
C Powell Chapel Church- ......................................Concord
B— First Church, Cleveland ........................................ Ocoee

<B Calvary Church, Elizabethton ........... Watauga
• A Central Church, Fountain City ............................. Knox

BJ- South Knoxville Church, Knoxville ................... ..Knox
BJ- Grace Baptist Church, Nashville ...................Nashville

We would like to express our appreciation to all groups which helped 
to make the festival a success and especially do we want to express our 
appreciation to the ones who acted as our judges. .

Dr. Clyde Garrett.........................."Union University, Jackson
Mrs. L. B. Dickson ............................................ . . . . .Etowah
Genter Stephens, Belmont Heights Baptist Church. . Nashville 
Wallace Carrier . ............................... . . .............   . . Hartsville
Charles Bryan............. George Peabody, College, Nashville 
E. L. Williams  ..........    George Peabody College, Nashville;

Watch the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR for the pictures of the choirs 
making a grade of A. ' ~

I

Grace Baptist Church, Nashville Association, John Carter, director;
W. L. Stigler, pastor. ’

Thursday, August 19,1948
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MISS
Young People's Secretary

SAM HOLLOWAY 
President

MARGARET BRUCE

t MISS MARY NORTHINGTON.
Executive Secretary-Treasurer

MRS. DOUGLAS GINN ' 
Office Secretary

ttn

W« M. L\ Week At Ridgecrest
I • ( . * I

Tennessee tied with North Carolina in attendance on the W. M. U. 
week at Ridgecrest with more than a hundred present. We led all states 

. NhMhevnumber of business women, with thirty-nine who registered.
We "were'.fortunate in having present our State W. M. U. president, 

Mrs. Sam Holloway, our B. W. C. president, Mrs. J. L. Williams, our 
Community Mission and Mission Study chairman and four divisional presi
dents. Miss Bruce was present in her new role as Young People’s Secre
tary of-the South. Many expressed their satisfaction'in having her to lead 
the young people. :

.. Miss Alma Hunt, our new Executive Secretary, was present and won 
the hearts of all the women, She is efficient, gracious and charming. We 
will look to her for outstanding leadership.. ■

Mrs. George Martin was in charge of the conferences, and taught a 
class in parliamentary law. It was your secretary’s privilege to be in the 
class taught by Miss Blanche White, Virginia, “Light of the-Whole World”. 
It is the new book to be studied in the fall and will be off the press Sep
tember first.

Many home and foreign classes were taught, also classes on stewardship, 
soul-winning-and methods. We urged our presidents to attend the methods 
class taught by Miss Edwina Robinson, Mississippi, and they all reported 
that it was most-helpful. .< • ; . -

Conferences-were held, on all phases of the work. We were very happy 
over the classes for the young people’s counselors, one for each auxiliary. ■- 
Miss Bruce taught the class for young people’s directors of the W. M. S. 
The B. W. C. Conference was largely attended. Tennessee had represen
tatives from the federations in Shelby County, Nashville, Beulah, Ocoee 
and Knox County associations. There were many others from local 
churches.

Your secretary had charge of the period on Relief. We need in Ten- 
nessee to do more for Relief.

The most popular hour in the day was the Vesper Service led by Mrs.

9 SIXTH A VE.r NORTH, NASHVILLE 3 TENN

E. K. WILEY MARJORIE HOWARD
Office Secretary

J

New Church Brotherhood 
Salem Baptist Church 

‘ LIBERTY, TENNESSEE :
. . 7 • - . ■- ' ■ ■' .

Rev. Howard D. Thompson

President ... ... . . . . . . ... . . 

Activities Vice-President. . . . ; 
Program Vice-President .7 .... 

Membership Vice-President . . 

Secretary-Treasurer .. . . . ‘ ....

Chorister

Number

' Meetings
. I ■ • '

r . . y .

Members Enrolled .

.. .William Paul Griffith f

. . .. . 7. . . .Emmet Smith .
’ " • • • .. *4 * •

. ... .Edward L. Jennings 
. • < • • • . , • .

. . , . . .John O. Evans

. . . . 7. . .C Ralph Griffith •

. . . . . ..... . 0. L. Davis

. . Second and Fourth Thursday

u

Laymen’s Spiritual Revival 4

One of the greatest blessings in mylife recently was a Spiritual Lay- ■ 

men’s Revival, July 19-30, which was held, by the laymen of Grace Baptist - 

Church. It will long be remembered in the hearts "of the members of the 
■ ’ * ■- ■- ' . < ■ .

church and many others. • '
I • ■ ■ ■ I ’ ■

Such testimonies from such great men! How proud we are to know 

that we have such wonderful laymen in our midst. It would have done .:

J. M. Dawson of Washington. Her most practical messages were based anyone good to have heard any of 'them who spoke. Their testimonies 
on ‘Walking with Jesus”.. Truly we felt that we had precious fellowship . r ri- i, i ,. J ■ } would keep any unsaved person from stumbling over God s only begotten
with Him in Ridgecrest. .. . ’ ’ , — ‘

; . Dr. W. O, Carver conducted:a Son into Hell. The men who spoke were:

Holy Spirit”. He opened to us the scripture and our hearts burned within 
us, as we became better: acquainted with the work of the Spirit. •

Many missionaries were .present and brought helpful messages in the 
evening services, in the classes, conferences and. state meetings. Miss Mil
dred Matthews of Cuba said she spoke fourteen times to different groups. 

, ' • , ' ■ ' • • ' ’ ” . • . ■ . . ' ■ ' * 

It-was a joy to have them in small groups where we could ask questions 
and could , learn interesting facts about the fields.

From Africa there came Miss Willie Kate Baldwin and Miss Rees Wat
kins; from China there were Mrs. Eugene Sallee, Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Aber
nathy and Miss Kwan Hsu; .from South America there were Miss Lois Hart 
of Chile and Miss Alberta Stewart of Brazil. From the Home ^Mission 

• Board there, were Miss Mildred Matthews of Cuba and Mrs. J. L. Moye of 
: the Mexican work. Dr. Udavorinaki of Hungary, was with us also. ’ : 

■ ■ ' . ’ ' . .r ’ ‘

Dr. /Roland Leave!! of New Orleans Baptist Seminary, Dr. Alfred Car- 
... ' . ' . r > . , ■ ' . . '

pehter of Home Mission Board and Dr. J. L. Abernathy of China brought 
helpful messages in the evening. /. s

. .. On Sunday, Mrs. J. M. Dawson taught the Sunday School lesson and 
Dr. Robert E. Naylor of Columbia, South Carolina, brought twosoul- 

• ; stirring messages/ ; . \ .
Plan now. to come to Ridgecrest next summer for W. M. U. Week.

• Anyone will enjoy it, but it should be a ’ must” for W. M. U: officers.
T - -4 f ' ' • ■ ' ' ‘ * 4 ■ 1 .

It will mean more to your society to send your president to Ridgecrest 
for W. M7U. Week, than to send her to the: S. B. ’Convention.' Put it 
in your budget and send her next year. .

My lovely maroon car brought five of us safely across the mountains. 
Fill up your car and come to Ridgecrest! ■ 

4» A . • ••• , . i . * * ' "
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Rev. J. J. Martin, visiting pastor
.4 ’ • — » z

Mr. Roy Greene, visiting layman

Mr.- Dan McClain

Mr

Mr

Mr

Mr

. Mr

Mr

Hardin Conn, visiting layman

Louis Innis

John Buck

Lewis

Crook
I “ • * • • r • ■

Greene

Hudson

Stigler, our own pastor

God blessed us in great and many ways; souls were bord, lives rededL 

cated, and prayers answered. The spirit was great from the beginning 

until the end; We give God. all the praise and thank Him for these hum- 

ble and spiritual speakers who made Jesus so real to us.—Mrs, R. L, 
GREGORY, Grace Baptist Church. . • _

t

r

d

i

• I
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• ALi?- ■ . AMONG THE BRETHREN-
cn

. The Vactaion Bible school of Highland Heights"
. * . « * * * * J ’ * ' ' z * * * * * * ' * * Ar ■ JI J

Baptist Church, ; Memphis, Slater A. Murphy, 
pastor, enrolled 457 and had' an average of ' 363d. 
The offering amounted to $ 112;22./ -Mr. C. -

• . Lamar Alexander, Minister of. Music and- Educa- 
tion, served as. principal^ with Mrs. Walter Pear-.

A son as associate. Each' day as part of < the teach-;
'. ' ing a Visual Aid was'- used in, showing , a film.

■ There were 5 professions iof faith-. s , 1 , J
■ - t ‘ ‘ ■■ t . . > ‘ «4 .’

....... . /Pastor Prince. E.' Claybrook' and: the. West. Shi-
> Cedar -HillABaptist Church, Chattanooga, 'La- v loh Baptist Church, Stantonville, have just closed 

tham T. Merchant,/pastor, reports ’a^good youth a glorious revival in which the preadhirig Was
; revival. ■ Harpy Kellogg, assistant pastor, and done bythe pastor’s father, Lyn Clay brook, Onei- 
-A / music -director, - didAhe preaching,; Robert Bur-> fda, Ky. There were 43 additions to the church,.

'41' by baptism and' 2. by, letter. Sunday., aft^r- 
■ nobn, August 8/Bro. Claybrbok baptized ‘ the Al, 
^candidatesAn. the Tennessee .river before; an esti-' 
.‘ mated- crowd of 750 from r ail' over the - county. -

/ / nette .acted as -pastor and James /Sparks directed 
the singing. .. There were^ 7 additions

• A • church, 4 by letter and 3’ by baptism, > .’ 7.:
A’ - • .. ____ -

.hU —B&R— . : <:-• '
' . Revival -services were recently held at Pleasant 

y Hill Baptist Church, Pleasant Hill, Miss., in which
; ' J >Er Tanksley, pastor of Bartlett ’Baptist Church, 

7- Bartlett, did the preaching. There were, 19< addi-.
: • t e ■ * J e • .* * • * e i ' •

tions to ■ the church; Chas.. S. Hend<ersoh, for- 
‘merlypastorofImmanuei’BaptistChurch,Nash-

: vUle,'pastor;
^■'77.'ll A—B&R— ."'A A. -■ -’A .

■ -2 OAM^ Drinnen has accepted the call .of the
’ Strawberry Plains - Baptist Church, Strawberry.

' Plains,, and began his work August 1. - .

r - /Pastor Ernest Kelley and the Holly Grove Bap- 
tist Church, Concord Association, recently held a 
revival in which B. Frank Collins' of Goodletts- ’ vival with Pastor. -Claude „ O’Neall and the First

A .ville did the preaching. There were 6 conver- ‘ Baptist Church of Waelder, Texas. ' There were 
sions,;all of which- were.baptized into .the church 45 additions, 27 of these’for baptism and many 
fellowship and 1 by letter. - i rededications. •-

Western Union
'Radio Conference at Ridgecrest begin

ning’ August 19th cancelled due to' polio. 
Annual meeting: Radio Comtnission trans-. 
ferred to Atlanta, Georgia, for August 
19th and 20th.—tS. F. Lm.S. Fi Lowe.

'. 1 Ci

JB&Rr

J. H. Shannon, pastor of Shop Springs Bap
tist Church, Wilson Association, is in a revival 
with Pastor Buford N. Bull and., the Barton’s
Creek Baptist Church, near Lebanon.

■ , ' —B&R— 
• । ' r

Ed N.' Delzell, business manager of 
and Reflector, supplied the pulpit 
Baptist, Church, Huntingdon, August 8. 
Sanderson is pastor.

Baptist 
of Birst 
Leonard

—B&R—’

Evangelist Dan Vestal/ Seminary ' Hill, ‘ Et. •
Worth, Texas, did the preaching in a recent re

John- W.-'Outland, pastor of High Hill Bap
tist Church, Puryear, writes:

'T.oe. Hafting, pastor of First Baptist Church, 
Carthage, assisted us in our meeting in which 
there were 15 additions to the church, by, 
baptism and 8 by letter. Bro. Harting’s preach
ing is sane, sound and fervent. His preaching 
illustrates bis deep love for souls. Our people 
received his: message with much favorable com-. :

. ment. Mr. and Mrs. Vester Orr of Murray, Ky., 
. known and appreciated at High Hill church, did

a splendid Job in directing the music and sing
ing?' ■. ' ' ’ . ' :

< ' —-B&R—

Knob Creek Baptist -Church, Maury Associa
tion, closed a successful Vacation-Bible school in 
which the enrollment was 66 and with an aver
age attendance of- 54. Also the Friendship Bap
tist Church, Maury Association, held a Vacation 
Bible school with an enrollment of 85 and aver
age attendance of 69. Jesse Hunter is pastbr of 
both of these churches.

—B&R—
R. H. Ward, pastor,* Estill Springs Baptist 

Church, Duck River Association, reports that the 
church has begun the use of the rooms which 
have recently been added to the church. The 
week of July 26-30 a Vacation Bible school was 

'held In which Miss Betty Mitchell served as prin
cipal. There was an average attendance of 54.

■ ' —B&R— -• 7
Wendell Price, pastor of Third Baptist Church, 

Murfreesboro, did the preaching in a revival at

! ■ J

faith,

Rock Valley Baptist Church, Wilson County As
sociation, in which there were 5 professions of 

T. - Darwin Milligan is pastor.

?

DEPARTMENTAL ATTENDANCES: AND' ADDITIONS TO THE CHURCHES, AUGUST''8, 1948

r-i 
. r

(

rI
r
f

■ Church • -
Athens; Antioch ~

East_ ________ ___—
•First/ -_.u_^^-A22A-- 
West End Mission

- North
. Calhoun __

Charleston- _
Clear WaterA----
Coghill 22__— A_^._

. 7 Cotton Port 2_
Eastanalle =._^2__
Englewood —
Etowah, - East 22—__ 

s: Etowah, First _____
Etowah, North —

- Good Springs
Idlewild ___——_—-- 
McMahan Calvary'

.. Mt. Harmony No.' 1 1
New Bethel _^_2p_—
New Friendship '2___

’. ,.;New Hope
New Zion
Niota, East ___1

: Niota; First:
Old Salem

2 Riceville ■ ^_^.—^A^__
Sanford —
Wildwood _ A.——

./ Zion’ Hill: A—
Benton ___^__^2^_2__— 

■ Bluff City. A”A_^i2__^.j
Bolivar, First . 2.A---r- 

' Brighton_ ___—jAA-
‘Bristol, Calvary /.___

Virginia Avenue 
ChapeT,. Hill, Smyrna - 
Chattanooga, Avondale

B rainerd / A2 - -
7. Brainerd Hills. 2.—— 

Calvary ___22^__
- Candies Creek- d /2^_^
Clifton -Hill
Mission No; 1

•‘ Mission. No. 2 ——
: .Daisy .- 2_—_^__—

East Ridge A—A___.
Fairview. _A.__ —
Highland Park _—
Kingwood - „_2__ A_.
Lupton- -City. _^_A_^ 
Morris Hill

Sunday Training Addi
School
. 63 •
. 210
. : 368.
. 25

Union

101
•. 84

292 , 
135 

55
88 . <.

100
110 . ' 
.61
129

65 
332’ 
160 
100,

98-
68
80

. 46
78

• 43 
72'

130 ‘
130
33
96

. 53 
.100 - 

W40 •-
103 . ' 

'•.151 ,. 
-2037

205 '

’38

75
57

40!
49

64 
33

”46 
70

j ' 36
70 ‘

so

- 81

33
47

32’ . 
'■116 .

: 104-
124

342 .94 •
250 .108

67 . 71 -
-485 
380 .

120
166

tions Church
1 .Philadelphia 

Red Bank- _

■ Sunday Training
School 
- 7 240

Union
Addi
tions

397
/ 73- • 
293’

: ' 45
" 48' 
215 . ;
213-

: 119 7
2,-317 .
,122 
108

•297:: •

51

91

86 
507 

. 60 
T 96 
117

. 1
6

•'2 •

. ; Ridgedale . ------ - ------------
/ Ringgold,. Ga., -First _—22.

:. Signal Mountain ----2-.
■ - South Daisy

. Spring Creek ——- --------
. White Oak „—j____ _____ _
Ghur eh Hill, Oak 'Grove

- Block City Mission _______ 
Cleveland, Big Spring ---

Cedar-..Springs --------
. First ■ - ----- -—-

North —------2—
Rutledge Memorial 2_---- 2
Mission -------

, South Cleveland_____r~~-
Columbia, ,First ;A—

Godwin Chapel - ------- -
Cookeville, First A~

’ : ’ Algood Mission l_2.—A---- 
Fourth Street Mission

.■Crossville,. First .—— 
Antioch -------——x—.

\ .Chestnut • Hill — _____
Doeville, Little Doe
Dyersburg, Hillcrest Avenue
Eagleville —_A^—_
Elizabethton, Big Springs ._

First ---- ------------ 2_^_2^..

518' 
.468 
128

60
124 ' ■■ 

. 169
303, 1 
.117

311
102
497

„ 197
„ 145
A 49

146
- 356

Fountain City, Central u---- l__2
-Hines Valley Chapel

Gladeville ■___C_^c_^_l_-2___2^._ 
. Harriman,- Trenton Street ___

Walnut/Hills _ __LA7
Jackson,: Bemis

• Calvary
Liberty'. Grove
West Jackson ,_ L__2__^_—

Jellico, First J__J—A__^_ 
. Johnson City, Sinking Greek—
Kingsport,\ First ~l__—

Long Island —--—^.X—
Lynn -Garden —__

.Knoxville, Arlington __2____2 
Broadway - i_A-~—---—-

- -Broadway Branch
Fifth Avenue ___ 

■ First ■■A-—r-——^-r--
Immanuel '_A^___—

/. Lincoln . Park 'Uu___—A—
• ! - Lonsdale ____„22_l.^_2.—

;52 • 
•146 
185
52 
42
83
89 
.81
52

203
98 

148 
114

82

92
103

22 ' L_
341 87

91 •
\ 80
181.

83, ■
56 -

,80

. -85
• 77

65 
133
120 - 
T91

129 
256 
120 
136 
477 
676

50
1'34 : 
290 
271 
211 
420

84' 
757

> 69 .
.74." -

■■ 73 v ■
66 ,

1 -120 
. 64 ’ -

269
251 Hl
121
566 109

59 • 3T
313 109
340 102
947

95
761
823 \
389
429
354

260
■427

182

88
128 

.132

71

,. Church 
McCalla Avenue . 

.' Sevier Heights
LaFoIlette, West— 
Lawrehceburg
Lebanon _____J_,

Barton’s . Creek 
Cedar Grove ___ _.
Fairview

■Lexington, First 
Mt.' Juliet, Chandler . 
Mt. Pleasant •__ — A— 
Madisonville, Chestiia 
Maryville, Broadway

Everett Hills__ —
First ^A_^.

Sunday Training Addi- 
School Union ’tions

Maynardville. '2
Memphis, Bellevue 

...’ --Boulevard _  
' ■ • Central Avenue <_

Highland Heights 
. ' LaBelle

: • Levi x__rA
, . /Louisiana Street

Prescott Manorial
1 Union.' Avenue
Milan/ First

;■ Milton
7 . .Prosperity
.4 • Monterey, First

2 Morristown, First
5 Murfreesboro, First. _ ....

< Walnut Sti-eet Mission

..2

Powell’s Chapel '2 
Third _  

.St.. Clair.’Mission 
Westvue _ ______u._

7 Woodbury Road _ 
’ Nashville,, Belmont 

- First _-A-.—
’ : Grace _ ;

■ Park Avenue ____ 
- Oak Ridge,- First __

Glenwood ■ i__  
Highland View _

■ Robertsville 7.^12- 
Old Hickory, 'First _ 

„■ Parsons, ‘First?
Portland, First 

• 7 Rutledge, Oakland ,
Trenton, White Hah 
Tullahoma, First

' Whiteville, First: __

. 672
_ 453
. T74 '
. 196'
_ 395- '
. 120
_ 135 ’
. 109
. 208
. '-55
_ 141
. -116
_ 222
. 193 .
_ 184 . '
_ 104
; 2,150
_ ' 5387’■
. 394’
_ 767
L .458
_ 189

128 -.
_ >445
_ 954
_ 308.
_ ' ;63 ’•
-.169:
_ - 210
J - 478 :■
_ 395 1
, 33

197
- 71
. '17
_ 329
_ ; .83
. 897
j 7996
. 699
, 385'

■310 
342 
283 
491 
214
■215 ' 
150 X 
108 
236 
135

176 
114

63 
103

82
> 63 
92 
58 
55

24

57
41 ’

104
' 84

24 
713 ' 
210 
116 
308

!,‘164 ■■ 
•- .71
, 70 
'121 . 
258

61 '
•43 :> 

> .87
45

- 82 • ‘ 
69 .

••94
25

83< • 
46 •

.267 ‘ < 
.358

197 .
65.

■ 94 ' 
115-

■ m ■ 
145 .

' 43
S3 ’ ’
46

<69
. 45-

14

1

t
i

1

2

3

5 .

1

40 . - 13

2

e 
I
I

b

i

i

I

r

<

9

2

6
2 ,

15 :
’ 43

6

7

8
5

2

7
1

3

1

2 6
3

3 8

1
1

2 3
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Resolutions Passed By the 
Jefferson County Baptist 

Association
We, the messengers composing the Jefferson 

County Baptise Association, view with disfavor 
the efforts that are now being made by certain 
individuals and organizations in our South Land, 
to break down all denominational lines. It is 
further to be noted that these propagandists 
make no claim to base their authority, for what 
they are doing, upon the word of God, or upon 
loyalty \to Jesus Christ, the Great Head of the 
Church, or churches. It is our sincere belief 
that the efforts now being made do not tend 
to the advancement of genuine Christianity, but 
to the building up of an ecclesiastical hierarchy 
in which certain men will become lords over 
God's heritage, and the average Christian will 
be brought into spiritual’ bondage.

Be it resolved therefore, that we, the Asso
ciation of Jefferson County Baptists, in annual 
session held with the First Baptist Church, Jeffer
son City, Tenn., July 29-30, 1948, do lament 
the fact that some of our Southern Baptist 
Churches, and certain of our Baptist leaders have 
seen fit to go in opposition to the three deci
sions of the Southern Baptist Convention, in 
each of which is expressed its utter lack of 
sympathy with the whole Federal Council of 
Churches Movement.

Be it further resolved, That we express our 
full accord with the action of the Southern 
Baptist Convention in which it repudiated all 
advancements of Church Union Movements.

Further, that we again assert our loyalty to 
God’s Word and our fidelity to the program 
of the Lord Jesus Christ., ’ 4 * •

Respectfully submitted,
Elder E. A. Cox, 
Dr. J. R. Johnson.

4

Barton’s Creek Church in Wilson Association 
has just completed a church-wide study course 
sponsored by the Training Union. We enrolled 
71 with, an average attendance of 44. There 
are 44 who will receive “awards.

The Adults and Young People studied "Our 
Baptist Heritag’d” taught by Rev. Buford M. 
Bull. The Intermediates studied "The Meaning 
of Church Membership’’ taught by Bro. Bob 
Startup and the Juniors studied "The Junior and 
His Church" taught by Miss Charlotte Nicholson. 
—Mrs. Loyd Fields. 

J

—B&R— 
/

A rural survey and enlargement revival re
sulted in 19 additions to Ebenezer Church, North 
Greenville Association, S. C. It was led August 
1-8 by John D. Freeman of the Home Board's 
staff. J. F. Plainfield, former Home Board 
missionary to the Italians, is acting pastor of this 
country church. August 8 the congregation 
dedicated a lovely pastor’s home and aQ adjoin
ing recreational park, and launched plans for 
a new educational building.

—B&R—

Registration for the fall session at Southwest
ern Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas, will be held 
Sept. 3-6.

Pre-registration of Veterans will be held Aug. 
27-28.

Classes begin Sept. 7.
—B&R—

Dr. John Jeter Hurt, foriper president of Un
ion University, Jackson, now living in Alabama, 
is supplying the pulpit of First Church, Muncie, 
Ind., during the month of August.
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Vacation Bible School At Midway Church 
’ * r

The Midway Baptist Church in Crockett Coun
ty has closed a five days’ Vacation Bible school.

The enrollment was 136 with an average at
tendance of 102. The Mission offering was 
around $11.00. The workers in the school were 
as follows: Principal, Mrs. E. L. Franks; Begin
ner Department, Mrs. Martha Durham, Mrs. A.

Observe Ninth Anniversary 
Sunday

The Staff Member, together with every mem
ber of Broadway, extend our since congratula
tions to our beloved- Pastor and Wife on their 
ninth anniversary at Broadway. For the faith
ful and sincere ministry of Dr. and Mrs. Pollard, 
we wish to express our deepest appreciation. 
This ministry has not been limited to Broadway, 
but has extended throughout our city to every 

s ■

class and creed, and also to the Baptist Denomi
nation of our State and the entire South. We 
appreciate the fact that our Pastor was selected 
as one of the four preachers of the South to 
conduct Conferences on Evangelism in Wash
ington, D. C., Texas, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Tennessee, and during January, will 
conduct a similar tour of Evangelism in New 
Mexico, Arizona and' California. . In March he, 
with four of our leading Pastors of the South; 
will conduct a series of Evangelistic meetings in 
Alaska.-

' During the year 1939 our church contributed 
for all purposes $24,065.31. This year’s report 
will show gifts amounting to more than $100,- 
000.00. Our Sunday School has doubled in 
attendance and our Training Union and WMU 
work has shown a decided increase. >

During these nine years Broadway has re- 
cevied 1,947 by letter and statement. In addi
tion 1,193 have made professions of faith. This 
total of 3,040, an average of 340 per year, is‘ 
one of the highest in the Southern Baptist Con
vention.

We recognize that the outstanding charac
teristic of the ministry of, both Dr. and Mrs. 
Pollard is soul winning. The fact that Dr. 
Pollard was selected as chairman of the Radio 
Commission of the Southern Baptist Conven
tion, is another proof of his leadership. As a 
demonstration of the esteem in which they 
are held, friends from all over the South 
showered them with gifts and messages of love<>

Morphis and Mrs. Alvin Hopper; Primary Depart
ment, Mrs. Ophelia Ellington and Mrs. Virginia 
Howard; Junior Department, Mrs. Lon Woods, 
Mrs. Elmer Jones, Mrs. Ervin, Mrs. E. C. Kail, 
and Mrs. James; Intermediate. Department, Mrs. 
R. N. Richards and Miss Yvonne Kail. Pastor 
E. L. Franks was in charge of the boys’ handi
work. ■ . ' 

at the recent celebration of their twenty-fifth 
Wedding Anniversary. '

We would not fail to express our apprecia
tion to the son,- Ramsey, .Jr., and daughter, Mrs. 
Henry S. JBowling of Mobile, Alabama, and the 
two lovely granddaughters, Eleanor Arden (Bitsy) 
and Nancy Anne. Ramsey, Jr., recently led our 
church in a great Youth Revival. Mrs. Bowling 
has endeared' herself to Broadway folks with her 
lovely soprano voice and sweet spirit.— 
Contributed.

Youth Revival At Cumber- 
x land Gap

A youth revival was recently conducted at 
the Cumberland Gap Church by four young 
people from Carson-Newman College. Webster 
Carroll was the evangelist; Wayne Maddox, song 
leader; Hope Blanchard, pianist, and Janie Sue 
Massey was junior leader and soloist. Interest 
was good with several professions of faith in 
Christ. Bro. Car roll showed two reels of his 
last year’s missionary work iri Hawaii, which 
were a great inspiration.—IRVIN E. SOUDER, 
Pastor. ...

» 
V

V______  _, ’■ ■

Albert S. Hale, pastor of First Baptist Church, 
Jefferson City, resigned Sunday morning, August 
8, to become pastor of First Baptist Church, 
High Point, N. C. He will begin his new 
pastorate September 1. " Bro. Hale is a member 
of the Executive Board and moderator of the 
Jefferson County Association of Baptists.

—B&R—

Chandler Baptist Church, Mt. Juliet, has just 
closed a successful revival in which the preach
ing was done by Ernest Slate, pastor of Grubbs 
Memorial Baptist Church, Nashville Association. 
There were 30 decisions for Christ, 13 united 
with the church, 7 by baptism and 6 by letter. 
Harry F. Nichols is pastor. 

Vj’
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Wallace Carrier Accepts 
First Church, Rockwood 

I' * • - ‘ •. . . . k • • . V • * . * . • .

/ /Wallace Carrier, pastor at Hartsville, has ac- 
.cepted- the call to. become pastor of ’the Hirst 
Baptist Church, Rockwood, September 1. Bro. 
Carrier and the church are looking forward to 

, - rebuilding the church which burned in February.
_Pond Grove Baptist Mission, sponsored, by the 

church, and established with the aid; of Associa
tions! Missionary, C. S; Little, is showing, rapid
progress. Attendance at the: worship services is . ■ 
around 95 with 80 usually attending the mid
week ..prayer service. Albert Wright, graduate 
of Carson-Newman' College, is guiding -the mis
sion in its work. Soon Pond. Grove Mission 
should be a progressive Baptist Church, aiding 
and safe-guarding its community ™ 
SMITH, Clerk. < A : • • \ <

n •
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W. J. Malone, 79, retired minister-, died at ' 
his home at Fayetteville^ Wednesday afternoon-, , 
August 11, following a long' illness.,

A native of Madison County-, Alabama, he 
had resided in Fayetteville |sinee 1'93L He had 
been a minister for 50 years. He; was pastor 
of the New Grove Baptist Church at Blanche 
for over 40 xyears, and preached at other ;Bap- 

.. tist churches in that area.
Funeral services were conducted Friday morn

ing,- August 13, at^Tl o’clock at the Charity 
Baptist Church near Hazel Green, Ala.- E. L. 
Smothers of McMinnville and Edward Lee of 
Pulaski officiated- .with burial in the church-
cemetery.

1

<2

He is survived by his wife, Mrs; Ella Hudson 
' Malone; one daughter, Mrs. B. B. Benton ; of . 

Searcy, Ark.; five sons, Gordon Malone of Hunts- 
Ville, Ala., Edward Malone of Hazen Green, 

. Ala., Jb P. Malone of Talladega; Ala.; and Hudson 
C. Malone and Deward Malone of Fayetteville.

The Lord comfort all the sorrowing.

■

►
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A. N. Hollis Dies
.; • •• *• • • - t

■ • . ■. - ■ ■ •

Dr. A. N. Hollis,. long time pastor in; Ten-, 
nessee, passed away at his home in Lawrence-

r

: I

burg, August 5; Brother Hollis, as a young 
man taughtschool for fourteen years. He taught . ..
in Baptist schools in Kentucky ami Arkansas. ^ear’
He held pastorates for thirty-^even years. His .. -
churches / were at Knoxville, Bhiffi /City,, a^ / -

C. Y. Stewart, Principal, teacher of science. 
Gertrude Atchley, ■ bookkeeper and treasurer. 
Mrs. Ben H. Clark, Latin and Spanish.
Mrs. J. L. Downing, mathematics and geo-

Waynesboro, Tenn-. He also was pastor in 
North Carolina and in New Mexico, and served -

I

rural churches in .Lawrence, Giles, and Wayne 
Counties in Tennessee. ' He retired from 
active ministry in 1942. - Brother Hollis is sur
vived by his wife and . eight children.

the

A son has written of Dr. Hollis: *’ was

। •
?i-
[.-■

r<

a man simple in habits, a man of utmost candor, 
a man who disliked pomp and show, a lover 
oE nature, a friend of the poor and the down 
trodden, and, above all, aft inveterate student 
of the Bible who emph^ strongly in his 
philosophy of life the supremacy of spiritual 
things over the material. He leaves to his 
family and host of friends, a spiritual heritage 
that cannot be valued, in dollars and cents?’-

I *

6

Prosperity Church in Wilson County, there were and were appreciative pt. their vigorous, evan-
fourteen baptisms, with three other professions . ^e^.s^c aggressive, program in-
of faith, and two decisions for definite Chris- their churches. The state secretary, Rev. N. J.
tian work. Preaching was by Oscar T. Nelson, . Westmoreland, is a fine, capable leader for this
pastor at Madison, andi the singing -was led by group of Baptist brethren and churches; He

___ _________  ____ Thomas, Freeney, pastor at Dowelltown. A. M. a tireless worker and. endeavors to a^ist
School during the'week of July 5-10. It dosed . s«r-ter is pastor of the church, 
with a total' enrollment of 64, an average at-. 
tendance of 13 workers, 42 pupils, five visitors, 
arid : an offering 'of $32.49 sent for. Christian 
Education. Everyone enjoyed; the week of fellow
ship, work and play.—Mrs. H. D. TriMM.

' New Salem Church, Beulah Association, con- . 
ducted, , a very enjoyable Daily Vacation Bible

J- C. . - ... : . ■ ' ~ •.

Lenoir Pastor Goes To Home Mission Recruits
• -n- r, >r- tl - • • j u r ’ - By John Caylor. Ray P. Turner has resigned the pastorate of , 

‘ Tabernacle. Baptist Church, Lenoir City, to accept
the/ pastorate of - Washington Pike Baptist Church 
of Knoxville. . * <

During the three and one-half yeirs Bro. 
Tabernacle - Baptist Church theTurner was at Church the

.%■

Ray- P. Turner
< ’ >

church membership greatly increased as well-as
the attendance at all the services; A parsonage ' 
was secured and paid: for, and' a building fund 
toward the erection of a new unit to the church
has been started. He taught in the Social 
Science Department of- Lenoir City High School
during the teacher shortage. He served as clerk 
of Providence Association of Baptists, as well 

' as a member of the Executive Committee. Bro.
Turner is a graduate of Harrison-Chilhowee Bap
tist Academy and Carson-Newman College.

Harrison Chilhowee Baptist Academy will
open its 69th session Thursday, August 19, 1948.

•• •

President' Roy Andersonis expecting a large

The following teachers have been elected for

graphy. '
William F. H^ll,. Bible and history. / 
Mrs. Fort B. Notgrass, Home Economics.
Bernard C. Boyatt, commercial and English 

'.' Mrs.. B. C. Boyatt, librarian.
‘Willie Pearl Worthy, English.. • ? •■
Vivian C. Carrier, physical education..
Mrs. Gerald Hill, music.

B&R -i

Following a ten-day meeting recently held at

tian work.

The Brotherhood will be praying 
speedy recovery of C. F. Clark, pastor

' —B&R—
for the state convention. ; • <.
of Park The Kansas brethren are faithful and loyal 

Avenue . Baptist Church, Nashville, who is 
seriously ill' at the Mid-State Baptist1 Hospital.

Rev, and; Mrs. Gustov E. Landen are the 
second couple to serve as missionaries to the 
migrants' under the Home Mission Board, They
have- been appointed to work in California.

Born in Galesburg, Illinois, the son of a
.deeply religious Swedish couple, Brother Landen 
felt the ,call to preach at the ageof five, and 
preached his first sermon when seventeen years 
old. • • * •* 

■ • 9

For ten years he served as mountain msisionary 
in Kentucky and for- fifteen - years was pastor 
.and missionary in the state of Washington. For 
the past three and a half years he has been 
pastor of the Temple Baptist Church, Louisville.

His ability -to. speak Swedish has been helpful 
on various occasions. He t did translation work 
for Dr. E. Y. Mullins, and' publicity for the 
Baptist World Alliance preceding the Stockholm 
meeting. He is a graduate of the Southern 
Baptist Theological' Seminary in Louisville.

Mrs. /Landen, a native Kentuckian, will be 
• especially fitted to help him in his work, since 
‘.. for many years she has served as a public

■school teacher in the city of Louisville and in 
the rural section of Kentucky. She has specialized, 

. in work with children. She is. also a musician,
and served for several years as church organist.

Several other new missionaries' have recently 
beem appointed; including Rev. and Mrs. W. W. 
Boggan, who will work with the Chickasaw 
Indians in the vicinity of Davis, Oklahoma'. They 
were appointed to fill the vacancy left by the’ 
.transfer of Rev. Abel Brown.

Rev. and Mrs. Jose L. Chaves have been 
appointed to the Mexican field at Victoria, Texas, 
to . fill the vacancy left by the resignation of 
Rev. Daniel Delgado.

To fill the vacancy left byxthe resignation of 
Rev. Vernon Meeks, Rev. Ruben Canas has 
been appointed student missionary-pastor of the 
Mexican Baptist Church, Clovis, New Mexico. 
Brother Canas is a student at Eastern New 
Mexico College, Portales, New Mexico.

Miss Lucille Wright, daughter of Rev. Abraham 
Wright, who for many years has been missionary 
to the foreign-speaking people in Illinois, has 
recently been appointed by the Home Mission 
Board as worker dm the Friendship House in 
New Orleans. Miss Wright is just completing 
her woljk at the Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, Fort Worth' Texas; . \ '

V ■ fl

*

A Vis it to Kansas
* * . ' • • * . -

” - By S. E Dowis

It was my privilege on a recent visit to the' ' 
Western States to return by way of Kansas and 
to visit with the brethren . and churches of the 

, newly recognized- Southern Baptist Convention of
Kansas; '

We enjoyed the fellowship , with the . brethren 
and. were appreciative of their vigorous, evan-

their churches. The state secretary, : Rev. N. J.

, ■ • ■ ■ • . ■

them in every problem and work of the individ
ual churches as well as the associations? and the v

and dedicated, to the task of preaching the gospel 
and winning the lost, to Christ, 

' ’ • - - • ' * .a . ’ .
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(The first 200 words free. All words over that, 
1 cent each. Please send money, with material or in
struct us to whom to send the bill, otherwise we will 
have to reduce material to the required limit.)

• .. • ♦ _ ■

HAMILTON
Daniel Scott Hamilton, Sr., many years’ deacon 

and Sunday school teacher and sometimes a Sun
day school superintendent in the Puncheon Camp 
Baptist Church, a few. miles east of Washburn, 
Grainger County;-Tennessee; - a graduate of the 
State College at Johnson City, Tenn.; 43 years a 
fine, worker in the cause of education, his. work 
being mostly in Grainger County, doing 4 years’ 
work as county superintendent of' the public 
school. work in Grainger County, one year of 
teaching in the Harrison-Chilhowee Academy at 
Seymour, Tenn., which work he liked fine but it 
was too far from his farm-home; one of the very 
best Baptist laymen in his county; is no. more 
with us. .

He died of spotted fever, July 30 last, being 
■ not quite 69 years old. He-was sick less than 

a week. On Sunday, July 25, he served as usual 
as Sunday school superintendent and seemed to 
enjoy the preaching service as he/always did. 
That evening, he began feeling ill. The hext 
day, he stayed in bed. Next day, the doctor’.was 
called/ But he only grew worse. ' Wednesday 
afternoon, his doctor said he must go at once to 
a hospital at Knoxville. But in spite of the best 
medical skill of the hospital, he passed away, 
about 9:30 A. M., Friday.

’ _His funeral was held at his church in the aft
ernoon of August 1, where he had put in his 
last service just a week before. His illness was 
so short and so unexpected and his life so valu
able that his church and Sunday school are simply 
stunned by the Blow! His vast number of 

• friends, that , he so richly deserved, have treated 
his home, his bereft, with a big heartedness most 
praiseworthy! ’ They have fully honored him—- 

■' and he deserved every bit of if—and so honored 
themselves and their community, by so doing!’ 
It was just simply’Magnanimous!! How we thank 
God for such a man as Deacon D. S. Hamilton-— 
one that should be well imitated by the rising 
generation of young men over our country! 
WHO WILL NOW. TRY TO WALK IN-HIS 
FOOT-STEPS? Many are needed—needed at 

'once!—Charles Bronson, Washburn, Tenn.

The greatest Bible School in the* history of 
the Una Baptist Church ended with the com
mencement program Sunday evening, August 1, 
1948. ; ‘

• f ,

The two-week school, which began July 19, 
enrolled 158 with an average attendance of 116. 
There were 27 faculty members who graciously 
gave of their time to make the school a success. 
Our, "love offering” which the children voted 
to send to the cooperative program amounted 
to $45.13. Our largest attendance for one day 
was 125, and the largest number of bus riders, 
coming in from our 25 miles of Sunday School 
bus route, came to 92 with an average for the; 
two weeks of 79 riders. 
*. . _ * . »

Pastor Frank B. Kellogg served\ as principal 
of the school and we are prayerfully hoping for 
as great results this year as in the past year 
with our Sunday School and Training Union 
nearly doubled through the contacts made from 
Bible School.—Ben R. Rice.
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To Whom It May Concern:
Calvary. Baptist Church,

- . . Alcoa, Tennessee,
. July 3, 1948.

This is'to certify/that Rev. O. M. Drinnen has 
voluntarily resigned the pastorate of Calvary Bap--, 
tist Church after a very faithful pastorate of more 
than eleven years. Rev. Drinnen has been a very 

■ successful and conscientious pastor. He has been 
blessed with unusual health and: physical- strength 
and vigor. During the more than eleven years " 
of his pastorate of our church, he has not\missed 
any service on account of physical illness.

When Rev. Drinnen accepted- the call to ouL 
church it was in a very bad condition financially. ' 
He had to start at a very low salary, in fact we 
owed the former pastor several weeks of back 

. salary -which we were unable to pay. And there 
was a large building debt of long standing hang-

•dng over the church. .The church building was . 
badly in need of repairs and other essential equip
ment was greatly needed. The church building 
is now in first class repair, with the finest equip
ment available. We have a new heating system 
with circulating fan and stoker, new pulpit and 
pulpit furniture, belfry, chimes, and electric fans 
in our auditorium, and numerous other improve
ments. - ' ■

■ The old church debt has been paid off. The 
Annex Building adjoining the church property 
has been purchased and converted Into an. educa
tional’building. Also a nice home has been pur
chased for the pastor’s home, and all the church 
property is completely free fromz debt. All the 

. old notes against the church have been .burned 
and the entire church plant dedicated to the serv
ice of the Lord. And our church has a sub
stantial balance in its treasury for all operating 
expense, and is giving more to' the co-operative 
program than ever before. 

* . . . a A. %

During the eleven years’ pastorate of Brother 
Drinnen our church has prospered more than in 
any like number of years since its organization. 
It has not only prospered financially, but it has ' 
prospered spiritually, with a large number of ad
ditions by baptism and otherwise. The Lord has 
greatly blessed our church under the prayerful 
and faithful leadership of Rev. Drinnen. We 
give thanks first unto God, the giver of all good 
and perfect gifts, and second to our faithful pas-

• tor, as our leader. - /
We believe that Brother Drinnen is one of the 

finest Christian gentlemen that we have ever 
known. He is an excellent speaker and preacher, 
and stays closer to the Bible than any minister 
that we have ever heard. We are very sorry to 
see Brother Drinnen and his good family go 
away from us at this, time. Our prayers and best 
wishes will go with them to his new field of 
labor wherever the Lord may lead him. 

♦
Respectfully submitted,

James L. Reed,
Church Clerk and Deacon. 

. . •> • • • -

James A. Holloway, 
S.. S. Supt. and Deacon. .

Jesse Simmerly, ", 
b ' Church Treas. and Deacon.

Ray Ef Hancock, ■
Deacon. '

W. H. Houts, .
Deacon.

Charles Ed Walker, ,
■ Deacon. ■ " • • • . 1 ' . * • *

X . ’ . ...

Lee Barker, 
Deacon.

W. W. Nelson, .. '..// /
. . ! Deacon.

Miss Casebier Elected Dean 
of Women At Bethel .

Woman’s College
■ t * .

t ’

’ Miss Gertrude Casebier, a native of Central , . 
City, Ky., has been elected as Dean of Women 
and History Teacher for the coming session to - 
succeed Miss Maurine Sublett who served Tor 
two years as Dean of Women and three years 
as History Teacher at Bethel. Miss Casebier is ; 
an A.B. graduate of Western Kentucky State 
College, Bowling Green, Ky., and an MtA. of . . 
Vanderbilt University. She* taught history at/ 
Ward-Belmont at Nashville, Tennessee, for four-’ 
teen years and .served as Dean, of Women at 
that institution for four years..

Bethel expects _a full enrollment for.- the 
coming session. A new attractive science build
ing will be ready for use when Bethel opens on 
September 13. This new building will house 
the departments of Chemistry, Biology and Home 
Economics. This is the first new structure erected . 
at Bethel since 1924. The space occupied by 
these science departments in Main and West 
Halls will, be devoted to other uses, especially, in
creasing the facilities of the library.—-Mrs. Dqr- 
othy Cochran. '

Chaplains Needed In All 
Branches of the Service

By Alfred Carpenter, 
Director Chaplains Commission

National Guard— - . . . ,
The National Guard is far short of its "author

ized dumber of chaplains and is requesting 
Southern Baptists- to furnish their quota, which 
is 43 additional chaplains. We now have 11 
chaplains serving in this branch of service. 
Ministers interested should apply, to their local 
National Guard unit. • '

Army and Air Force-—
These branches need 30 additional Southern 

Baptist chaplains, both for temporary Active 
Duty (3 year contract) and Regular Army. We • 
now have 147 on duty.. .Apply at area Army ■ 
Headquarters for detailed information.

Navy— :
There are 10 additional chaplains needed for 

the Regular Navy. Our backlog of reserves 
is not sufficient. We now have on duty 37 
chaplains in the Navy, which is far short of our 
quota. Apply through local or branch office' 
of Naval Officer Procurement.

(Former chaplain and’ civilian_ministers may 
apply for any of the above branches of chaplaincy 
service).

Veterans Hospitals— - ..
There are 66 Veterans Hospitals in territory 

of Southern Baptist Convention. We have 25. 
chaplains serving- in these hospitals and heed . 
additional well qualified applicants.. Former 
chaplains’ service is required. For details, apply 
at-your local branch office.

^The Chaplains Commission of the Southern. 
Baptist Convention desires that Southern Bap
tists not only maintain their quota of chaplains 
but that we meet our responsibility and seize 
the opportunity to render a needed spiritual 2. 
ministry to the men in- the. Armed Forces; and . 
Veterans Hospitals. /

Denominational Endorsement is required for' 
all branches of service. Application for such 
endorsement should be addressed to The Chap- • 
Iains Commission, 161 Spring Street, N- W., 
Atlanta 3, Georgia. ~ /

.. ■ ■ - ..'■/• ’7" ■ /. •
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DThe McKinley Musical 
Messengers

MORRISTOWN,: TENN.., ; .
W7E LEFT HOME in January and have spoken in

t states an(^ °- ' of love and respect in regard to . our brother in
June 20 we, closed Dur^t^rd evang^ Christ, Reverend W. D. Bufke. ,

paign in Martinsburg, Wi Va. then returned to 1
Ppnn Mr onr Thirtv-sixth ensace- Whereas, Brother Burke, who, for more thanPhiladelphia, Penn., for' our thirty-sixth engage

ment in that area. The pastor grew up in this
last church and has been the undershepherd for 
eight’ years. The majority of. the members tithe. 
Before anyone can serve- in any office, in the 
church, he must agree to live a separated life. 
Thirty-one of the former members are out in ac
tive Christian work at home or abroad. Eleven 
of die sons of the church are in the pastorate, 

vtwelve more are in training, with more to enter 
training in September. The church has just 
finished a $40,000 missionary "home for any 
Christian worker needing rest and recuperation.
I have felt for years that it would be possible, by / 

- the grace of God, to have spiritual churches, with. / 
members living lives separated from the world,; • 
the flesh and the devil, and this church proves that 
it Can be done. - ; • :

We will spend next week end at the famous- • We also recommend, that a copy of these reso- 
Ocean Grove Camp Meeting grounds at Asbury lutions be f sent to the .Brunswick Baptist. Church,1 
Park, N.. J., then rush to Winona Lake, Ind., and and also to the BAPTIST ANT) REFLECTOR.
go from there to Nebraska,—H. EVAN McKlN- - We furtherv pledge putselves .to-pray for the ( 
LEY. - ~ , . ■■■■ '0'$. ■'-$■ success, of the< Lord’s work under the direction, of

------ -—-———--- ; .; .;----- : . ? ;? Brother Burke., That the,church, may grow and-? 
prosper, and the Lord’s Kingdom be greatly ad
vanced under his leadership. . ? _

• ' - • » r • • * • " . •• ■

“The Best Christian I Ever
Knew” -G .

This is what a fine pastor’s wife .said/about 
Mrs. A. D. Aiderman, who is to be Dean of 
Women in Baptist Bible Institute, Lakeland, Fla., 

■ next session. The school is very fortunate, in hav
ing this beautiful" Christian character in charge 
of "young women here. We can take care of a
limited number of single ladies and we invite ' _ , .

. Youth Revival At Portland
Gambrell; President,

• J-

Here are some books I want that are now out v T A- r •-
- of print. The only way to get one of them—or 

all of them—is to find someone who will sell a . , , . ,
second-hand copy or copies of them. I would like in£- John Jolly of Meipphis Jed the singing,
to correspond with anyone having any or all of built around
the following books .that they would sell, giving’ t ie 
the price they would ask for such: . .

Systematic Theology, by Dr. J. P. Boyce, re
vised by Dr. F. H. Kerfoot.

The oldest edition of Dr. John T. Christian’s 
' History of the Baptists—mot the one now in 
print. I have that one. '

Dr. W. A. Jarrel’s Baptist Church Perpetuity 
or History. ' •

Mr. Orchard’s History of the Baptists. This 
work is in two volumes. ’ So is that work by Dr. 
Christian. Dr. Christian’s work has been re
vised. The revised edition is the one -now printed. 
I have a set of that. But I want to get a set of 
this Baptist history before it was revised.-— 
Charles Bronson, Washburn, Tenn.

Commendatory Resolutions
Whom It May Concern;:

We, the Committee of/Merton Avenue Baptist 
Church, do hereby make the • following resolutions 

• ’ . 4

two years Has been teaching,the Men’s Bible Class, 
and has seen the class grow, in interest and double , 
in attendance, and, --.i ■'$■ . !

• • r I * . •

Whereas, Brother , Burke/ has served as Young 
People’s Director,. .and has gained the love1 arid 
confidence of our .Young People, and; • 

I ' “ .

Whereas, Brother Burke has, on 'several occa
sions supplied the pulpit of Merton Avenue, and 
other Baptist churches in. our: city, as well as; 
various other duties of supply pastor.

. . Therefore, BeUt resolved; ..
. < That Brother Burke be: commended to. / the - 
Brunswick. Baptist Church of Brunswick, Ten
nessee,; to which church he Has been called to be

■ their pastor/and to. the Shelby County’ Association 
of: which-the church- is associated'. u

•1

Sincerely,
Yours in Christ; . /

Trank? G: Kinney' ’ 
R. S. Hawkins

•. Mrs. F. E Leake

First Baptist Church, Portland, Charles A. 
Jolly, pastor, engaged in an inspiring and effec
tive revival July 18-25. ' ' - :

Rev. Calvin Parker of Florida did the preach-

"Sufficient Is Jesus.
Some-40 adults and young people rededicated 

their lives to Jesus, and five came as candidates ' 
for baptism. ' ,

On Sunday, July 25, each office in the church 
• was filled by a young person. This, was a grand 
climax for a successful week of prayer and. work 
in the Master’s great cause.—Julia Ann Boren.

Round Lick Baptist Church, Wilson County 
Association, V. R. Butler, pastor,, recently, closed 
a good revival- in which.Joe Harting, pastor-.of 
Carthage Baptist Church, Carthage, did the preach
ing. - There were 12 additions to the church, 6 
professions of faith and 6 by letter.

An Important Instruction
Oear Bro. . Taylor :

In a recent letter/ from Miss Floryne Miller of 
Seihan Jo Gakuln, Kokura, Japan, Baptist Mis
sion, A.P.O. 24, c o P.M., San Francisco, Calif., 
she wrote:

"I wonder if you would help us to spread the 
word that relief-boxes should not be sent through 
the A.P.O. I am sorry it has to be that way, but 
that is to be for our personal mail, and things 
for us personally, while all boxes of relief, both 
food and clothing, should be sent to the school- 
address, Seinan Jo Gakun, Kokura, Japan. If it 
is marked/Gift, Relief,’ it comes through safe and 

( without duty. Perhaps you could help us spread
’ that, word in the Reflects -
p/Miss Miller wrote us a, long letter of apprecia- 

' tion for gifts that had gone from our church. .
"The girls and boys were thrilled beyond words 

/^ith the things I gave them. You cannot imagine, 
without seeing it yourself, what it means for 
them to‘receive these things from you—;the spirit

. of. love and > generosity behind it does something 
for. their spirits and gives, them and us a real lift. 
May I say thank .you once more for the boxes.”

Most cordially,
‘. J. O. Carter '

Pastor Herman G. Matthews and the Birch
wood. Baptist Churchy Birchwood, have been as
sisted; in a revival meeting by R. R. Denny, pas
tor of Eastdale Baptist Church, Chattanooga. The 
pastor led the singing, with his son, Herman, Jr., 
at the piano.. Seven were baptized into the fel
lowship of the church. ; A bus has been put on 
the road to bring in those who ■ are too far to 
walk to church.

1

Build great Baptist Hour audience for 
September and October. Order book 
marks today, $2.00 per thousand. Dis
tr f but them through church and Bible 
school. A r. ■

- The Radio Commission < — 
427% Moreland Ave., N.E.

Atlanta, Georgia

RICH PRINTING CO.
417 Commerce Street / 

. NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

PRINTERS — PUBLISHERS

A modern plant catering to all types • ' . • 
of printing for over 50 years.

BETHEL WOMAN’S COLLEGE
(Founded 1854)

In ninety-four years this Junior College has 
acquired a lot of “know how” in the high‘art 
of educating young women. Her graduates 
habitually take top standing in Senior Colleges 
and Universities to which they transfer with ' 
full credit. Excellent faculty, comprehensive 
curriculum, small classes, beautiful campus, 
stately buildings, family atmosphere, spiritual 
emphasis. Support from Kentucky Baptists 
makes possible low cost to students. Seventy- 
three miles north of Nashville.

For catalog and view book, write.
P. W: JAMES, President

Box 537, B. Hopkinsville, Kentucky

SUMMER SCHOOL 1948
: June 8 - July 16

ENLARGED CURRICULUM . . . STRONG FACULTY

Illustrated bulletin on application.
WALLER M. ETHRIDGE, Vice-President 

. .. Marshall, Texas

July 19 - August 27

• V

T
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NURSING is the Career!
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T@s can receive one oi the finest professional i

educations, at very little cost to you
■ - f .

Here's a wonderful opportunity for fine 
young women to receive an excellent educa
tion , . . to study under skilled doctors and 
nurses in the well-equipped laboratories and 
classrooms of Baptist Memorial Hospital . . . 
to discover the exciting world of science.

Nursing offers almost unlimited rewards — 
the great satisfaction of knowing your work is 
important, of serving with fine professional 
men and women. Many opportunities will be 
open to you—-in hospitals, clinics, doctor's 
offices, public health, private duty. And when 
you marry and have a family, you will use 

your knowledge of nutrition and child care * 
every day.

Only the Finest Girls are Qualified
You must be a high school graduate, single, 

^age 17 to 32, in excellent health. You must : 
'pass a physical examination, an aptitude test, 
have a personal interview with the director 
and a recommendation from your pastor.

Next class begins Sept. 13. 
Send in ibis coupon NOW 
tor full information
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SCHOOL OF NURSING *
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MEMORIAL
Baptist Memorial Hospital, Memphis, Tenn.

Please send me the beautifully illustrated catalogue of the School of
Nursimg

r
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Name.

Address_
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Memphis, Tenn
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City— State.
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